
Date of Meetine:: November 27-28, 1959 

Date of Memo: November 1, 1959. 

Memorandum No. 1 

Subject: Uniform Rules of Evidence - Hearsay Evidence Division 

In addition to the summary contained in Appendix B, (attached), 

you ~ refer for a detailed step by step summary of action taken by 

the Comnti.ssion and the Bar Committee on the Hearsay Evidence division 

of Uniform Rules of Evidance to the summary dated November 13, 1958 

(a copy of which is enclosed with this memorandum). 

In considerine: these materials, two general ccmments should be 

kept in mind: 

(1) The phrase "action or proceedine:" bas been substituted 

in the revised rules for the word "proceeding" or "action." This is in 

accord with a decisipn of the Commission thBt the phrase "action or 

proceeding" should. be used in the Uniform Rules of Evidence where 

appropriate. 

(2) Rule 65A, a new rule, should be studied before considering 

the other rules in the Hearsay Evidence Division since Rule 65A is 

referred to in a number of the exceptions to Rule 63. 

RespecttuJ.l.y submitted, 

John H. DeMoull.y 
Executive Secretary 
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(34(L) ) 10/20/59 

Note! This is Uniform Rule 62 as revised by the COIIlIlIission. Changes 
in the Uniform Rule (other than the mere shifting of language from one 
part of the rule to another) are shawn by underlined material for new 
material and by bracketed and strike out material for deleted material. 

llILE 62. DEFINITIONS. 

As used in [Rtie-~aH-(_Il-_e,U_-IIlI4-u-*l!e-teUew4I!!8-l'ti",] 

Rules 52 to 66, inclusive: 

ill [ti 11 "Declarant" is a person who makes a statement. 

ill [t:Hl "Perceive" means acquire knowledge through one's awn 

senses . 

.w rt411 "Public [Q#th!till} officer or e!!!Ployee of a state or 

territory of the United States': includes.:. [u-eU!e!a&-et-a-peUUeti

~i!v!s!e.-et-s~ek-s~~e~-_eFF!_er,y-IIlI4-et-a-BMB!e!pa&!_y.] 

(a) In this State. an officer or e!!!Ployee of the State, or of e.p.y 

sgunty. Gity. eity'Wd gounty. d1tt1'1~t. ·autlhor1tY, aAA--~ o. ~tlIer pol1tical 

~Tls1on of the State. 

(b) In other states and in territories of the United States, an 

officer or employee of any public entity that is substant1aJ.ly equivalent 

to those included under subparagraph (a) of this paragraph. 

ill [tS11 "State" includes each of the United states and the 

District of Columbia. 

ill [t111 "Statement" means not only an oral or written expression 

but also non-verbal conduct of a person intended by him as a substitute for 

words in expressing the matter stated. 

ill [tT1} "Unavailable as a witness" includes situations where 
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the witness iS1 

(a) Exempted on the ground of privilege from testifying concerning 

the matter to which his statement is relevant.:. [,-SI'] 

(b) Disqualified from testifying to the matter.:. [,-al'] 

(c) Dead or unable [~a-ee-'ftI!IeR~] to testify at the hearing 

because of [aeHk-e;r-oI;keR-BKifi!l:ag] physical or mental illness.:. [,-81'] 

(d) Absent beyond the jurisdiction of the court to compel appearance 

by its process.:. [,-a.] 

(e) Absent from the [phee-et] hearing [lIHPee] ~ the proponent 

of his statement does not know and with diligence has been unable to 

ascertain his whereabouts. 

But a witness is not unavailable: 

(a) If the judge finds that [Me] ~ exemption, disqualification, 

inability or absence of the witness is due to 1!2 ~ procurement or 

wrongdoing of the proponent of his statement for the purpose of preventing 

the Witness from attending or testifying [,] or [~a] M the culpable 

act or neglect of such [pany] proponent; [,] or 

(b) If unavailability is claimed [uie;r-ela1iee-~i~-et-oI;ke-,"ee8!l:ag 

,~pk] because the witness is absent beyond the jurisdiction of the 

court to compel a;ppearance by its process and the Judge finds that the 

deposition of the declarant could have been taken by the proponent by 

the exercise of reasonable diligence and Without undue hardShip [,] .2! 

expense. [aBi-tka~oI;B.e-}ll'@l!allie-~&lMe-at-oI;B.e-oI;"oI;!I:lIl8"'-!l:s-BIIeB.-u-~a 

dlieU~-oI;B.e-E!KpBlUIe-st-oI;skiag-BIIeB.-a8J.IEIB!l:=I;!l:BB"] 

[t~--~A-~s!l:Ress~-ae-1isei-iB-eKee,oI;!l:eB-~i~-sB.ail-iBei1lie-B¥eP,J 

k!l:Bi-st-8IiB!l:ReSB7-ppeteBB!BB,-ee~=I;!BB,-eaii!l:ag-Bl'-epel'8=1;!l:BB-st-!l:"'!I:=I;1i

=I;!l:sRs,-wke=tkel'-e8l'Fiea-sB-tal'-pl'Bf!l:=I;-sl'-ae=l; .. J 
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34(L) 10/22/59 

Note: This is Uniform Rule 63 u revised bJ 1I!leCommission. CIwlges 
in the Uniform Rule (other than the mere shifting of language from one 
part of the rule to another) are shawn by U1lderlined material for new 
material and by bracketed and strike out material for deleted material. 

RULE 63. HEARSAY EVIDmlCE EKCWDED -- EKCEPTIONS. 

Evidence of a statement which is made other than by a witness 

while testifying at the hearing offered to prove the truth of the matter 

stated is hearsay evidence and 1naclmi Bsible except: 

B~a~eaeB~-aaa-i~B-~.~ee~-"~'eF7-pP8¥iaei-~-B~~B __ w8tila-ee-ai

miBBi81e-if-.. ae-~-ae~a¥8B~-wkile-*eB'i~iBg-as-a-wi*&eBBt] When a 

person is a witness at the hearing, a statement made by him, though not 

made at the hearing, is admissible to prove the truth of the matter 

stated if the statement would have been admiSSible if' made by him while 

testifying and the statement: 

(a) Is inconsistent with his testimony at the hearing and is 

offered in compliance with Rule 22; or 

(b) Is offered after evidence of a prior inconsistent statement 

or of a recent fabrication by the witness has been received and the 

statement is one made before the alleged inconsistent statement or 

fabrication and is consistent with his testimony at the hearing; or 

(c) Concerns a matter as to which the witness has no present 

recollection and is a writing which vas made at a time when the facts 
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recorded in the writing actually occurred or at such other time when the 

facts recorded in the writing were fresh in the witness's memory and the 

writiDg was made (i) by the witness himself or under his direction or 

(ii) by some other person for the purpose of recording the witness's 

statement at the time it was made. 

(2) [AI~v~"-.e-.ke-~eB.-a8mies~ele-By-tBe-~~.es-e#-$k~e 

SQ$et] To the extent otherwise admissible under the law of this State: 

(a) Mfidavits. 

(b) Depositions taken in the action or proceeding in which they 

are offered. 

(c) Testimony given by a witness in a prior trial or preliminary 

hearing of the action or proceeding in which it is offered. 

Qepesi.i8B-*akeB-ia-89ap*~ee-wi*R-*ke-*aW-8#-*ki8-8*a*e-#8P-~se-as 

*es*im9~-iB-*ke-*Fia*-e#-*ke-ae*ieB-iB-w~ek-8#fepei7-8P-~~~-i~-*ke 

iB*ePas*-aA4-me*i¥e-8~~-~-*Ra*-w~ek-*ke-aQve~8e-~~-ka8-iB-*k8 

ae*ieB-iB-wkieR-*Re-*e8*iaQ~-i8-8##e~eQT] Subject to the same limitations 

and objections as though the declarant were testifying in person, testilDot!y 
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given under oath or affirmation as a witness in another action or proceed

ing conducted by or under the supervision of a court or other official 

agency baving the power to determine controversies or testimolly taken by 

deposition taken in compliance with law in such an action or proceeding, 

but only if the judge finds that the declarant is unavailabl.e as a witness 

at the hearing and that: 

Ca} Such test1lllon;y is offered against a party who offered it in 

evidence on his own behalf in the other action or proceeding or ~inst 

the successor in interest of such party; or 

(b) In a civil. action or proceedipg, the issue is such that the 

adverse party in the other action or proceeding had the ri§!lt and 

opportunity for cross-examination with an interest and motive similar to 

that which the adverse party bas in the action or proceeding in Which the 

testimOny is offered; or 

(c) In a criminal action or proceeding, the present defendant 

was a party to the other action or proceeding and had the right and 

gpportun1ty for cross-examination with an interest and motive similar 

to that which he has in the action or proceeding in which the test1lllony 

is offered except that the testimony given at a prel.im1nary hearing in 

the other action or proceeding is not admissibl.e. 

( 4) Subject to Rul.e 65A, a statement..:. 

{a} Which the judge finds was made while the decl.arant was per-

ceiving the event or condition which the statement narrates, describes 

or expl.ains 1. [ ,lor 

(b) Which the judge finds [was--a.e-wBUe-~Be-d.eela!L'8M __ B 
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(i) purports to state what the declarant perceived relating to an 

event or condition which the statement narrates, describes or explainS 

and (ii) was made spontaneously while the declarant was under the stress 

of a nervous exci1lement caused by such perception. 

{~e~--~f-~fte-aeel~~-is-~vai~~-8B-a-Y*~661-a-S~.eMeB~ 

~a~1-aese~i9iag-e~-e~~Biag-aa-eveB~-ep-eeB8!~~8B-YBieft-~-d8ige 

fiB48-was-saae-9Y-~fte-aeeia~~-a~-&-~iBe-yfteB-~e-BB~~ep-fta4-BeeB 

~eeeB~~-~e.eeivea-9y-ftia-8B4-YBile-ais-~ee8l!ee~iea-Y8S-el~-aB4-W8S 

maie-iB-geei-fa~~A-~~iep-~e-~ae-eemaaReemeB~-ef-~8-ae~i8Btl 

(5) SUbject to Rule 65A, a statement by a [~e~B-_&iia.le 

a.s-a.-n~BeH-BeellAlSe-ef-Me-aea~] decedent if the judge finds that it 

was made upon the personal knowledge of the declarant, under a sense 

of impending death, voluntarily and in good fa! th and [YAUe-~fte 

aeela.8B~was-eeBse!eQ8-ef-ftis-~eaa!ag-aea.~A-&Ba-eel!eveal in the 

belief that there was no hope of his recovery.!. [:t 1 

5~ge-fisas-~aa~-~e-ae8Qsea-WReB-makiBg-~Ae-S~~emea~-was-eeBs8'98s-aa. 

was-ea~aele-ef-~eps~iag-wRa~-Re-eai.-aea-4iQT-aaQ-~Ba~-Re-was~B9~ 
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,~el~@-ef€i@i81-w~~a-¥@€e~eBee-~e-~ae-e~~7-1ikelf-~e-eR~6e-*ke-aeeQ&&a

~8-aake-6~ek-a-6~a~eaeB~-€81eely,-&Bt-BBae-Sy-a-pe~eeB-Weea-~e-aeeQ6ea

~eReeBaelf-eelievet-~e-aave-~ae-~ewe~-e~-aQ~aePi~f-~e-eKe@Q~e-~e-same7] 

Subject to Rule 65A, in a criminal action or proceeding, as against the 

defendant, a previous statement by him relative to the offense charged, 

unless the Judge finds pursuant to the procedures set forth in Rule 8 

that the statement was made: 

(a) Under circumstances likely to cause the defenant to make a 

false statement; or 

(b) Under such circumstances that it is inadmissible under the 

Constitution of the United States or the Constitution of this State. 

(7) Subject to Rule 65A and except as provided in paragraph (6) 

of this rule, as against himself, a statement by a person who is a party 

to the action or proceeding in his individual or [aJ representative 

capacity~ [&Bt-il-~ee-la~~ef1-wae-wae-a6~iRg-~B-e~@e-f~fe6eR~a~~ve 

ea,aei~f-iB-aak~Rg-~ee-6~e~emeB~tJ 

(8) Subject to Rule 65A, as against a party, R statement~ 

(a) B,y a person authorized by the party to make a statement or 

statements for him concerning the subject matter of the statement1. [ 1 J 

or 

(b) Of which the party with knowledge of the content thereof 

has, by words or other conduct, manifested his adoption or his belief 

in its truth. [t J 
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c 
(9) As against a party, a statement which would be admissible 

if made by the declarant at the hearing if..:. 

(a) The statement concerned a matter within the scope of an 

agency or employment of the declarant for the party and was made before 

the termination of such relationshipl [ 1 ] or 

(b) (tl!e-Jl!ariy-uS.-o!;l!.e-aedal!'aI!.o!;-wel.'e-lIanidl'8UBs-ill-a-Jl!;!,u 

oI;e-eemm;l.oI;-a-e!.'4Be-ep-a-ei¥il-~Bg-!lBi-oI;l!.e-sol;a~ea~-was-l.'elev&ll~-~e-~l!.e 

Jl!laa-@l.'-;l.~s-~B6ee~-aa**el.'-aaa-was-R8ae-wl!.;l.le-*l!.e-Jl!laa-was-iB-eHi8~aI!.ee 

8.Ilfl.-8e4B.s-i~s-eemple~e-eKe~*ieB-e!.'-~e!.'-oI;e!.'2aBaol;;l.ell,] Tbe statement 

is that of a co-conspirator of the party and (i) the statement was made 

prior to the termination of the conspiracy and in furtherance of the 

common object thereof and (11) the statement is offered after proof by 

independent evidence of the existence of the conspire.g and that the 

declarant and the party were both parties to the conspirac:y at the time 

the statement was made; or 

(c) In a civil action or proceeding, one of the issues between 

the party and the proponent of the evidence of the statement is a legal 

liability of the declarant, and the statement tends to establish that 

liability..:. [t] 

(10) [~8deeol;-o!;e-~l!.e-l;l.m;l.oI;aol;;l.eBe-ef-eKe8ll~ieB-t91,] Subject 

to Rule 65A, if the declarant is not a party to the action or proceeding 

and is unavailable as a witness, and if the judge finds that the 

declarant had sufficient knowledge of the subject, a statement which the 

Judge finds liaS at the time of the [sssenieB] statement so far 

contrary to the declarant's pe~ary or proprietary interest or so far 
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-
subjected him to ciVil or criminal liability or so far rendered invalid a 

claim by him against another or created such risk of making him an object 

of hatred, ridicule or social disapproval in the community that a 

reasonable man in his position would not have made the statement unless 

he believed it to be true. [t 1 

(12) Subject to Rule 65A, unless the judge :finds it was made in 

bad faith, a statement of the declarant's: 

(a) Then existing state of mind, emotion or physical sensation, 

including statements of intent, plan, motive, deSign, mental feeling, 

pain and bodily health, but not including memory or belief to prove the 

fact remembered or believed, when such a mental or physical condition is 

in issue or is relevant to prove or explain acts or conduct of the 

declarant. I ,-9~ 1 

(b) Previous symptoms, pain or physical sensation, made to a 

physician consulted for treatment or for diagnosis with a View to 

treatment, and relevant to an issue of declarant's bodily condition. [ t 1 
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we"-ftell-es-~I!IIi.;tea'e-~etir-~l'II.ilWe"MBe8i1j A writing offered as a 

. record of an act, coJJdit1on or event if the custodian or other qualified 

witness testifies to its identity and the mode of its preparation and 

if the judge finds that it was made in the regular course of a business, 

at or near the time of the act, condition or event, and that the sources 

of information, method and time of preparation were such as to indicate 

its trustworthiness. As used in this paragraph, "a business" includes 

every kind of business, profession, occupation, calling or operation of 

institutions, whether carried on for profit or not. 

(14) Evidence of the absence [eE-e-memenai1al-ep-1'eeeri.] from the 

[ae&I8n1!11i.e-8P-] records of a business (as defined in paragraph (13) of 

this rule) of a record of an asserted act, event or condition, to prove 

the non-occurrence of the act or event, or the non-existence of the 

condition, if the judge finds thatl 

1!l It was the regular course of that buSiness to make [n.ell 

memeraada~ records of all such acts, events or conditions at the time 

thereof or within a reasonable time thereafter, and to preserve them; and 

ill The records of that business were prepared from such 

sources of information and by such methods as to indicate their trustworth

iness. 

(15) SUbject to Rule 64L statements of fact contained in a 

written report [-S-H-';tM;tIlgS-M'-'aeoli] made by a public [e""'du] 

officer or employee of the United states or by a publiC officer or 

employee of a state or territory of the United States, if the judge finds 
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that the making thereof was within the scope of the duty of such 

[efUdti] officer or eISPloyee and. that it was his duty to: 

(a) [~] Perform the act reportedl [ 7 ) or 

(b) [oI;e] Observe the act, condition or event reportedl [ 7 ] or 

(c) [~1 Investigate the facts concerning the act, condition or 

event. [asa-0I;8-make-f~BaiBg8-ep-~ay-e9B~~8~8B8-ea8ea-9B-~eB-~Bve6~~

~eB8t] 

(16) Subject to Rule 64, writings made by persons other than 

public officers or employees as a record, report or finding of fact, if 

the judge finds that..:. 

(a) The maker was authorized by! statute of the United States 

or of a state or territory of the United States to perform, to the 

exclusion of persons not so authorized, the functions reflected in the 

writing, and was required by statute to file in a deSignated public 

office a written report of specified matters relating to the performance 

of such functionsl [ , ] and 

(b) The writing was made and filed as so required by the 

statute. [t] 

(17) Subject to rule 6~ [ , ] 

(a) If meeting the requirements of authentication under Rule 

68, to prove the content of the record, a writiug purporting to be a 

copy ot an official record or of an entry therein.:. [ , ] 

(b) If meeting the requirements of authentication under Rule 

69, to prove the absence of a record in a specified office, a writing lIOade by 
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the official custodian of the official records of the office, reciting 

diligent search and. failure to find BUch record. [t] 

(18) Subject to Rule 64, [~e~~~!ea~e8] a certificate that the 

maker thereof performed a marriage ceremo~, to prove the truth of the 

red tala thereof, if the judge finds that..:. 

(a) The maker of the certificate was, at the time and. fle.ce 

certified as the time and place of the marriage.L [was] authorized by 

law to perform marriage ceremoniesl [ 1 ] and 

(b) The certificate was issued at that time or within a reasonable 

time thereafter. [ t ] 

(19) Subject to Rule 64L the official record of a document 

purporting to establish or e.f'f'ect an interest in property, to prove the 

content of the original recorded document and. its execution and delivery 

by each person by whom it purports to have been executed, if the judge 

finds that: 

(a) The record is in fact a record of an office· of a state 

or nation or of ~ governmental subdivision thereofl [ ; ] and 

(b) An applicable statute authorized such a document to be 

recorded in that office. [ j ] 

(20) Subject to Rule 64, evidence of a final judgment adjudging 

a person guilty of a felo~, to prove, against such person, ~ fact 

essential to sustain the judgment~ [ t 1 
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(21) To prove the wrong of the adverse party and the amount of 

damages sustained Qy the judgment creditor, evidence of a final judgment 

if: 

1!2 Offered Qy a judgment debtor in an action or proceeding 

in 'Which he seeks to recover partial or total indemnity or exoneration 

for money paid or liability incurred by him because of the judgment; and 

.D:l The judge finds that the judglllent was rendered for damages 

sustained by the judgment creditor as a result of the wrong of the 

adverse party to the present action or proceeding. [ t ] 

(22) To prove any fact which was essential to the judgment, 

evidence of a final judgment determining the interest or lack of interest 

of the public or of a state or nation or governmental ~division thereof 

in land, if offered by a party in an action or proceeding in 'Which any 

such fact or such interest or lack of interest is a material matter. [ t ] 

(23) Subject to Rule 65~ a statement of a matter concerning a 

declarant's own birth, marriage, divorce, legitimacy, relationship by 

blood or marriage, race-ancestry or other similar fact of his family 

history, even though the declarant had no means of acquiring personal 

knowledge of the matter declared, if the judge finds that the declarant 

is unavailable as a witness. [-t-l 

(24) Subject to Rule 65A, a statement concerning the birth, 

marriage, divorce, death, legitimacy, race-ancestry, relationship by 

blood or marriage or other similar fact of the family history of a person 
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other than the declarant if the judge finds that the declarant is 

unavailable as a witness and finds that: 

(a) [€4M.s-~t] The declarant was related to the other by 

blood or marriagel or 

lli [liBis-tkat-ke] The declarant was otherwise so intimately 

associated with the other's family as to be likely to have accurate 

information concerning the matter declared [ , ] and made the statement 

(i) as upon information received. from the other or from a person related 

by blood or marriage to the other [ , ] or (ii) as upon repute in the 

other's family.;. [7-e.M.-te~-nBlis-tl!at-;;I!e-El.eelaral'!;;"i6-1iB8veilaele 

as-a-wUBesst] 

(25) [A-statemeR;;-e€-a-El.eelaraft~-~a;;-a-8;;a;;emeR~-aiMi8siele 

~El.eF-eKeep~i9R8-~g31-eF-~a41-ef-tBis-~e-was-maEl.e-~-aae~er-El.eelaral'!t, 

El.eelaraats7-if-;;l!e-d~El.ge-fiREl.s-tl!a~-ge~B-El.eela.eBts-aFe-1iB8vailaele-as 

witaessest] 

(26) Evidence of reputation among members of a family, ifl 

~ The reputation concerns the birth, marriage, divorce, death, 

legitimacy, race-ancestry or other fact of the family history of a member 

of the family by blood or marriage; ~ 

(b) The evidence consists of (i) a witness testifying to his 

knowledge of such reputation or (11) entries in family bibles or other 

family books or charts, engravings on rings, family portraits, engravings 

on urns, crypts and tombstones and similar evidence. 
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(27) Evidence of reputation in a conmnm 1ty as tending to prove 

the truth of the matter reputed, if [-~a~-l the reputation concerns~ 

ill Boundaries of, or customs affecting, land in the cODRmlllity 

[ 1 1 and the judge finds that the reputation, if any, arose before 

controversy~ [,-9P] 

(b) [1Iike-pell1l1liaU9:a-e8:aeens] An event of general history of 

the cO!lllJlUIlity or of the state or nation of which the cO!lllJlUIli ty is a part 

[ 1 1 and the judge finds that the event was of importance to the 

cODRmllli ty ~ [ 1-8P 1 

(c) [1Iiae-pepll1lia1liie:a-es:aeeFBsl The date or fact of birth, marriage, 

divorce [ , 1 ~ death(,;!.agi:l;U!aq,-,alG;l.9IlQRilp-liy-8.l.99Q-9;P-lllU'iFilage, 

9iF-~a.QaQQ3:I;~1 of a person resident in the crumm1n1ty at the time of 

ef-fiis-lIepseB&!-s1lia1lills-8~eSBi!1Ii!eB-ya!eB-1IiB.e-rlll~e-f!Bts-l!keiy-~s-kave 

eeeR-1Iike-Sllerlee~-9f-a-~1!aele-p~:t;~!e:a-!:a-1Iika:t;-eemBMB!1Iiytl 

(28) If a person's character or a trait of a person's character 

at a specified time is material, evidence of his general reputation with 

reference thereto at a relevant time in the community in which he then 

resided or in a group with which he then habitually aSSOCiated, to prove 

the truth of the matter reputed~ [ t 1 

(29) Subject to Rule 64, evidence of a statement relevant to a 

material matter, contained in~ 

ill A deed of conveyance or a will or other [oieelll!leR:t; 1 writing 

purporting to affect an interest in property, offered as tending to prove 
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the truth of the matter stated, if the judge finds that the matter 

stated would be relevant upon an issue as to an interest in the 

property [ '1] and that the deal.illgs with the property since the state

ment was made have not been inconsistent with the truth of the state

ment. [t] 

(b) A writillg more than 30 years old when the statement has been 

since generally acted upon as true by persons having an interest in the 

matter, if the writer could have been properly allowed to make such 

statement as a witness. 

(30) Evidence of statements of matters of interest to persons 

engaged in an occupation contained in a list, register, periodical. E '1 ] 

or other published compilation to prove the truth of any relevant matter 

so stated if the judge finds that the compilation is published for use 

by persons engaged in that occupation and is generally used and relied 

upon by them~ [ t ] 

(31) A published treatise, periodical or pamphlet on a subject 

of history, science or art to prove the truth of a matter stated therein 

if the judge takes judicial. notice, or a witness expert in the subject 

testifies, that the treatise, periodical or pamphlet is a reliable 

authority on the subject. 
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Note: This is Uh1foIm Rule 64 as revised by the CoIIm1ssion. ChaDges 
in the UnifoIm Rule· (ctber teen the· mere shifting"of language from one 
part of the rule to another) are shown by underlined material for new 
material and by bracketed and strike out material for deleted material. 

RULE 64. DIBCREl'ION OF JUDGE UNDER CERrAIN EXCEPTIONS TO HEARSAY 

RULE TO EXCIlIDE EVIDENCE. 

~ writing admissible under exception [e] (15), (16), (17), (18), 

[aaa] (19). (20) or (29) of Rule 63 shall be received only if ~ party 

offering such writing has delivered a copy of itL or so much thereof as 

may relate to the controversy, to each adverse party a reasoDable time 

before trial unless the Judge finds that such adverse party has not been 

unfairly surprised by the failure to deliver such copy. Nothing in 

this section is intended to affect or limit the provisions of Sections 

2016 to 2035, inclusive, of the Code of Civil Procedure, relating to 

depositions and discovery. 

-17-
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, : .. 
Note: 'Ibis is uniform ~ 65 as revised by the CoII:im1ssion. Cl!e.l:l8es 

in the Uniform Hule (other than the mere shiftillg of language from one 
part of the rule to another) are shown by underlined material for new 
material and by bracketed and strike out material for deleted material. 

Evidence of a statement or other conduct by a declarant 

inconsistent with a statement of such decl.e.rant received in eVidence 

under an exception to Rul.e 63 [ 1 J is admissible for the purpose of 

discreditillg the declarant, though he had no opportunity to de~ or 

explain such inconsistent statement or other conduct. Any other evidence 

tending to ~air or support the credibility of the declarant is 

admissible if it 'WOUld have been admissible had the declarant been a 

witness. 

-18-
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(34(L» 10/22/59 

Note; This is a new rule proposed u,y the Law Revision Comm1ss~on. 

RULE 65A. QJJALIFlCATION OF DECLIUWIT. [NBOl 

Any statement otherwise admissible under paragraph (4l. (5). (6) 1 

(7). (al. (10). (12). (23) or (24) of Rule 63 is inadmissible if the 

judge finds that at the time of making the statement the declarant d.id 

not possess the capacities requisite to qualifY as a witness under Rule 17. 

The burden of establishing that a statement is inadmissible because of 
• 

the Provisions of this section is upon the person objecting to the 

admission of the evidence. 
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mote: This is UnitOllll ~ 66 as revised by the Commission. ChaIlsell 
in the Uniform Rule (other than the mere shifting of language from one 
part of the rule to another) are shown by underlined material for new 
material and by bracketed and strike out material for deleted material. 

IIJLE 66. MULTIPLE HEARSAY. 

A statement within the scope of an exception to Rule 63 [tIBali) 

is not [lle] inadm1ss1ble on the ground. that it includes a statement made 

by another declarant and is offered to prove the truth of the included 

statement if such included statement itself meets the requirements of 

an exception • 

-20-
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AcrrION TAKEN 

on 

UzUform Rules of Evidence -- Hearsay Evidence Division 

This sUIIIIIIIU'Y indicates the action taken 

on the Uniform Rules of Evidence (Hearsay 

Evidence Division) by (1) the California 

Law Revision Commission and (2) the State 

Bar Committee to ConSider the Uniform 

Rules of Evidence. 

November 1, 1959 
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Commission: 

Bar Comm1ttee: 

10/26/59 

RULE 62 DEFINITIONS 

The COIIlIIIission has not finally approved 
paragraphs (3) and (4) of the revised rule. 

The COIIlIIIiasion considered deletion of sub
paragraph (b) of the first paragraph of 
paragraph (6) of the revised rule but deferred 
final decision pending receipt of a report 
from our research consultant. This report, 
entitled ''Whether Rules Which Disqualify 
Certain Persons as Witnesses Also DisquaJ.ify 
Rears~ Declarants" (Sept. 29, 1958), was 
distributed at the last meetiDe;. Our 
consultant does not reconmend the deletion 
of paragraph (6)"lb) of the revised rule; 
he does recaamend Salle changes in Rule 63 
because of the proviSions of revised rule 
62(6) (first paragraph) (b) and in substance 
recaamends the new rule 65A. 

The Conm1ssion has not considered the transfer 
of the definition of "a business It from 
Uniform Rule 62 to exception (13) of revised 
rule 63 (to which this det1n1tion applies). 

The State Bar Comm1 ttee has not finally 
approved the final form of the revised rule 
and has not considered the transfer of the 
definition of "a business" from Uniform 
Rule 62 to exception (13) of revised rule 63 
(to which this definition applies). 

Note: The staff made a number of changes in the form of this 
rule. The det1n1tions are arranged in alphabetical 

AC'lION BY 
I'1l'ME BAR 
COltUi'I'EE 
AIm BY 
COJolMlSSION 
RBlUIRED 

order and the entire rule is put in tabulated form to 
improve readability. The sections to which the definitions 
apply have been clearly specified in the revised rule. 
The definition of "a business" has been transferred from 
Rule 62 to exception (13) of revised rule 63. 

-1-
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RULE 63 HEAllSAY EVIDENCE EXCLUDED -- ElCCEETIONS 

The General Rule 

Commission: Approved without change. 

Bar Comm1ttee: Approved without cJ::ange. 

Paragraph (1) - Previous Statements of Witnesses at Hearing. 

Commission: All members present (three) voted in favor 
of revised rule. The Commission has not, 
however I approved the revised rule. 

Bar Comm1ttee: Approved as revised (in substance). 

Note: The Comm1ssion staff has made a revision in form of 
subparagraph (c) of revised rule 63(1). Some changes 
in form of rule have been made by the staff. 

ACTION BY 
COMMISSION 
REQUIRED 

Paragraph (2) - Affidavits; Depositions and Prior Testimony in Sallie Prcceeding. 

Comm1ssion: Approved as revised. 

Bar Committee: Approved "'S ;revised. 

Note: The Commission staff has inserted "or proceeding" after 
"action" in two places. 

Pa.ragraph (3) - Depositions and Prior Testimony in Another Proceeding. 

Comm1ssion: Approved as reVised. 

Bar Committee: Approved as revised. 

Note: The Commission staff has substituted "action or proceeding" 
for "proceeding" in this rule and has improved the form of 
the revised rule. 

Paragraph (4) - Spontaneous statements. 

Commission: Approved as revised (but see note below). 

Bar Committee: Approved as revised (but see note below) 
ElCCEET Bar Comm1ttee would insert prior to 
\ia stat~t" in the introductory clause 

BAR COMMI1'l'ElS 
AND COMMISSION 
Nct.r IN AGREE-

-2-
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the words "if the declarant is 1.Dlava.ilable 
as a witness or testifies that he does not 
recalJ. the event or condition involved." 

Note: Neither the Bar nor the Commission has approved the 
insertion of the words "Subject to Rule 65A." 

The Commission does not aeree with the Bar on the 
insertion of the words indicated under the prior action 
of the Bar Committee. 

The Commission staff has improved the form of the rule. 

Paragraph (5) - Dy1.ng Declarations. 

Commission: Approved as revised (but see note below). 

Bar Committee: Approved as revised (but see note below). 

Note: Neither the Bar nor the Commission has approved the 
insertion of the words "Subject to Rule 65A." 

ParS§1'Aph (6) - Confessions and Other Admissions in Criminal Proceedings. 

Commission: Approved as revised (but see note below). 

Bar Committee: Has not acted on revised rule. 

Note: Neither the Bar nor the Commission has approved the 
insertion of the words "Subject to Rule 65A." 

The Bar Committee has not considered this revised rule. 

AcrIONBr 
BAR C<HI1'l'XEE 
AND CCMlISSICIf 
REQUIRED 

"Action or proceeding" bas been substituted for "proceeding" 
and "defendant" has been substituted for "accused" and 
the form of the rule has othenrise been improved. 

Paragraph (7) - Admissions by Parties in Civil Proceedings. 

Commission: Approved as revised (but see note below). 

Bar Committee: A!>proved as revised (but see note below). 

Note: Neither the Bar nor the Commission bas approved the 
insertion of the words "Subject to Rule 65A." 

ACTION BY 
BAR COMM1'1'TEE 
AND COMM[SSION 
REQUJllED 

The staff has made changes to improve the form of the rule. 

-3-
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Paragraph (8) - Authorized and Adoptive Admissions. 

Commission: Approved as revised. (but see note below). 

Bar COIIIDittee: Approved as revised (but see note below). 

Note: Neither the Bar nor the Commission has approved the 
insertion of the words "Subject to Rule 65A." 

Paragraph (9) - Vicarious Admissions. 

Commission: Approved as revised. 

Bar Committee: Approved as revised.. 

Note: The words "or proceeding" have been inserted after the 
word "action." 

Paragraph (lO) - Declarations Against Interest. 

Commission: Approved. as revised. (but see note below). ACl'IONBI 

Bar Committee: Approved as revised but Northern Section not 
sufficiently represented to consider action 
taken as final action of State Bar Committee 
(but see note below). 

BAR COJotII'l'rEE 
AND C())K[SSION 
R]J;!UmED 

Note: Neither the Bar nor the Commission has approved the 
insertion of the words "Subject to Rule 65A." 

The words "or proceeding" have been inserted after the 
word "action." 

Paragraph (ll) - Voter's statements. 

Commission: Disapproved.. 

Bar Committee: Disapproved.. 

Paragraph (l2) - statements of Physical or Mental Condition ot Decl.arant. 

Commission : 

Bar Committee: 

Approved (but see note below). 

Approved; then determined to reconsider insofar 
as precludes declarations relating to declarant's 
dono.tive intent at a prior time (cf. William. 
v. KiM, l70 Cal.. 63l). Referred to Messrs. Bilker, 

-4-
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Kaua, Kadison and Selvin for further study 
and report. (see note belOW') 

Note: Neither the Bar nor the Commission has approved the 
insertion of the words "Subject to Rule 65A." 

Paragraph (13) - Business Entries and the Like. 

Commission: Approved as revised (but see note below). 

Bar Committee: Approved as revised (but see note below). 

Note: Neither the Bar nor the Commission has approved the 
transfer of the definition of "a bUSiness If from 
Rule 62 to Rule 63(13). 

Paragraph (14) - Absence of Entry in Business Records. 

Commission: Approved as revised (but see note below). 

Bar Committee: Approved as revised (but see note below). 

Note: Note that the definition of Ha business" is specifically 
incorporated by reference in the revised rule - this 
has not been approved by either the Bar Committee or 
the Commission. The section has been tabulated to 
improve readability. 

Paragraph (l~\ - Reports of Public Ofi'icers and ~oyees. 

COImIIission: Approved as revised. 

Bar Committee: Has not conSidered revised rule. 

ACnON lIY 
BAR COMMITTEE 
AND CCHIISSION 
ai@l'IRED 

ACl'IONlIY 
BIIR CCMa'l'TEE 
REt:iUIRED 

Paragraph (16) - Filed Reports, Made by Persons Exclusively Authorized. 

COImIIission: Approved as revised. 

Bar Committee: Has not considered revised rule. 

Paragraph (17) - Content of Official Record. 

Commission: Approved (but see note below). 

Bar Committee: Approved (but see note below). 

-5-
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Note: The words "if' meeting the requirements of' authentication 
under Rule 69" have been inserted - this has not been 
approved by the Bar or Commission. 

Paragraph (16'- - Certificate of' Marriage. 

Commission: Approved as revised. 

Bar Committee: Approved as revised. 

Paragraph (19) - Records of Documents Aff'ecting an Interest in Property. 

Commission: Approved. 

:Bar Committee: Approved. 

Paragraph (20) - Judgment of Previous Conviction. 

Commission: Approved as revised. 

Bar Committee: Disapproved. state Bar Committee suggests 
that if Commission does recOlllllefld paragraph (20), 
it should be revised to make it clear that a 
judgment admitted thereunder is not conclusive 
but merely evidence. It was suggested that this 
might be done by inserting "as tending" before 
Ute prove. tl 

Paragraph (21) - Judgment Against Persons Entitled to Indemnity. 

Commission: Approved. 

:Bar Committee: Disapproved in present f'orm; Messrs. lfa3res 
and Patton to redraft for Committee's 
further consideration. 

Note: The words "or proceeding" have been inserted after the 
word l1action. It 

Paragraph (22) - Judgment Determining Public Interest in Land. 

Commission: Approved. 

Bar Committee: Approved. 

BAR 
CCiiMrrrEE 
AND 
CciiMI:SSIOB 
DISAGREE 

BAR COMMlTTEE 
AND CQMM[SSIOB 
DISAGREE 

Note: The words "or proceeding" have been inserted after the word "action." 
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Paragraph (23) - Statement Concerning One's Own Family History. 

Commission: Approved (but see note below). 

Bar COIIIIIi ttee : Approved (but see note below). 

Note: The words "as a witness U have been inserted at the end 
of this paragraph to conform to the definition in 
Rule 62 and to the following paragraphs of Rule 63. 
This insertion bas not been approved by either the 
Commission or the Bar Committee. Neither has the 
insertion of the words "Subject to Rule 65A" been approved. 

ParagraPh (24) - Statement Concerning Family History of Another. 

Commission: Approved as revised (but see note belOW'). 

Bar Committee: Approved as revised (but see note be1.ow). 

Note: Neither the Bar Committee nor the Commission bas 
approved the insertion 01' the words "Subject to Rule 65A." 

Paragraph (25) - statement Concerning F8!IIily History Based on statement 
of Another Declarant. 

Commission: Disapproved. 

Bar Committee: Disapproved. 

Paragraph (26) - Reputation in FdIIIily Concerning Family History. 

Commission: Approved as revised. 

Bar Committee: Approved as revised. 

Note: The Commission staff bas improved the form of the revised rule. 

Paragraph en) - Reputation -- Boundaries, General History, Family History. 

Commission: Approved as revised. 

Bar Camrl ttee: Approved as revised. 

Note: The Commission staff bas improved the form of the revised rule. 
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Paragraph (28) - Reputation as to Character. 

Commission: Approved as revised. 

Bar Committee: Approved as revised. 

Paragraph (29) - Recital.s in Writillgs. 

Commission: Approved as revised. 

Bar Committee: Approved as revised. 

Paragraph (30) - Commercial. Lists and the Like. 

Commission: Approved. 

Bar Committee: Disapproved as proposed; referred to Messrs. 
~es, Hoberg, Kaus and Selvin for further 
study and report to consider, among other 
things, whether paragraph (30) should be made 
subject to Rule 64. 

Paragraph (31) - Learned Treatises. 

Commission: No action taken. 

Bar Committee: Disapproved as proposed; referred to Messrs. 
~s, Hoberg, Kaus and Selv.in for further 
study and report to consider, among other 
thillgs, whether paragraph (31) should be 
made subject to Rule 64. 

-8-
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RULE 64 DISCRETION OF JUDGE UNDER CERTAIN EXCEPTIONS 
TO HEARSAY RULE TO EXCLUDE EVlDnlCE 

Commission: Approved in principle only. 

Bar Committee: No action taken on revised rule. 

RULE 65 CREDIBILITY OF DECJ..ARANr 

Commission: Approved as revised. 

Bar Committee: No final action taken; referred to Messrs 
Baker and Patton to consider whether rule 
should be modified as proposed in Patton 
memorandum on paragraph (10) of Rule 63, 
dated June 25, 1958. 

RULE 65A QUllLIFICATION OF DECLARANT [New Rule] 

ACTION BY 
CQMM[SSION AND 
BAR CQMM[TTEE 
~ 

ACTION BY 
BAR COMMITl'EE 
REQUIRED 

Commission: No action taken (see note below). ACTION BY 
C(H.IISSION AND 

Bar COIIII1ittee: No action taken (see note below). BAR CCi!MI'l'rEE 
REQUIRED 

Note: This is a new rule. It is referred to in paragraphs 
(4), (5), (6), (7), (8), (lO), (12), (23) and (24) 
of Rule 63, as revised. 

RULE 66 MULTIPLE HEARSAY 

Commission: Approved. 

Bar Committee: Approved. 

Note: The Commission staff has itIproved the form of 
this rule. 
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Novembep .13. 1955 

SUI~'IARY OF ACTION TAKEN BY THE 

CA!.!FOIt.'UA LAU REVISION COMMISSION 

AND ';:'HE STATE BAR COMMITTEE TO 

CONSIDER THE UNIFORl-l RULES OF 

EVIDENCE. 
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Rule 3 

1. As prOpOSAc.: 

Prelimil1£rY Inquir7 by Judf"~. ilhen t.he quali
fication of a person to 1:>e a ~lit.':1ess, or the admiss
ibility of evidence, or t.he existence of a privilege 
is stated j.n these rules to be subject to a condition, 
and the fulfillment of the cone.ition is in issue, the 
issue is to be determined by the judge, and he shall 
indicate to the parties ,.;hich one has the burden of 
producing evicier,ce and the burden of proof on such 
issue as implied by th'3 rule under ,,,hich the question 
arises. The jwJge r:lay hear and determine such matters 
out of the presenc'3 or hearing of -che jury, except that 
on the admiss~bility of a confession the judge, if re
quested, shall hea~ and determine the question out of 
t;le presence and hearing of the jury. "lut. th::'s rule 
shall not be construed to lim~t the ri&~t of a party 
to introduce before the jury evidence relevant to 
weight or credibility. 

2. Action of Commissiqn: 

Not yet ccnsidered. 

3. Action of Nor'"hern Section: 

Has not yet considered Rule itself but approved 
Professor Chadbourn's proposal to add following at 
end of :tule: uIn the determination of the issue 
aforesaid, exclusionary rules shall not apply. 
subject, however, to Rule 45 and allY valid claim 
of privilege." 

4. Action of Southern Section: 

Not yet considered. 



.• ,. 

c 
Revised 
July 28. 1958 

Rule 19 

1. As propose~: 

Prere '!isites of Knowled e and Experience. 
As a prerequisite or the testimony 01 a witness 
on a relev~~t or material natte~, there must 
be evtdence that he has personal knowledge there
of, or experience, tra~ni~g or education if such 
be required. Such eviden·=e may be by the testi
mony of the witness hiEself'. The ~udge may 
reject the testi~lony of a 1',i tness that he 
percei-,-ed a matts)" if he finds that no trier 
of' fact could reasonably believe that the 
1'ritness did per=eive 1jhe matter. The jt~dge 
nay receive conditionally t~e testimony of 
the witness as to a relevant or l:lateria::' matter, 
subject to the e7iden·=e of knowledge. expe::-ience, 
training or education being later supplie:i in 
the course of' the trial. -

r- 2. Original Action ofCorr.mission: 

c 

Has not considered Rule as proposed. In connection 
wit,h consideration of opening paragraph of Rule 63, 
prcposed to add following paragraph to Rule 19: 

As a p::oerequisite for evide::1ce of: the conduct 
of' a person reflecting his belief concernLlg a 
material or rele-lar.t natter 'but not oonstit'_:ting 
a statement as defined in 62(1}. there must be 
evidence that t!1e person had at the time of his 
conduct pe:."sonal knowledge of su·::h material or 
relevant matter or e:q)erience, training or edu
cation, if such be required. 

3. Action of State Bar Co~mittee: 

Did not consider Rule itself'. D.isapproved amend
ment proposed by Commission. 

4. Action of Northern Section: 

Approved first two sentences of Rule as proposed. 
Disapproved last two sentences. 

5. Action of Southern Seotion: 

Considered aule as proposed preliminarily and 
referred to Messrs. Patton and Selyin for redraft. 
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Revised 
July 28, 1958 

Rule 19 (cont.) 

6. Action of: Commission7/19!58: 

Withdrew proposed amendment of Rule 19. 
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C Rule 20 

c 

1. As proposed: 

See "Action of Commiss:i.on." 

2. ActiO!1 of COl"JIlisa:!.on: 

Approved as proposed with modification as shown: 

~v:i.dence Generall" A fl'ectin!'!: Credibility. 
g~e~eel;-~e-)i\i:bes:;r;,-6IJo!il-:l:l Except as otf\er~'iise 
~oviJed in R~s-1.l ar.d~~r a~y~tSer of these 
Rules. for the purb-0se of iMpai:::-L1g or. whe:1 the 
credibilitv of the 'N'itness hes been attack'Srf: 
'supporting the credihility of a witness, an:' part.y 
including the party calling him ma:' exw ... ine him 
and i:1troduce extrinsic evidence concE!!r'nin~ any 
conduct by him and any other matter relevant upon 
the issues of credibility. 

Action Northern Section: 

Found rule acceptable in principle except for 
inclusion of words "or supporting"; would limit 
supporting evidence to cases where credibility 
has been attacked. neferred Rule 20 to Mr. Baker 
to draft an amendment or a separate rule to cover 
admissibility of evidence to support the credi
bility of a .. fitness. 

Action Southern Section: 

Not yet considered. 
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Rule 21 

1. As proposed: 

Limitations on Evidence of Conviction of 
Crime as Affecting Credibility. Evidence of 
the conviction of a witness for a crime not 
involving aishones t:.r or false s ta telilent shall 
be inadmissible for the purpose of impairing 
his credibility. If t..'J.e witness be the accused 
in a criminal proceeding, no evidence of his 
conviction of a crime shall be admissible for 
the sole purpose of impairing his credibility 
unle.sshe has firs t introduced evidence ad
missible solely for the purpose of supporting 
his credibility. 

2. Action of Commission: 

Discussed but final action not taken. 

3. Action Northel'n Secti2E: 

Proposed following as substi tute for first 
sentence: 

Evidence of the conviction of a witness 
of a misdemeanor, or of a felony not 
involving dishonesty or false statement, 
shall be inadmissible for the purpose 
of impairing his oredibility. 

Made several suggestions for changes in second 
sentence; referred to Mr. Baker to draft revision. 

4. Action Southern Section: 

Not yet considered. 
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1. 

2. 

Rule 22 

As proposed: 

Further Limitations on Admissibility of 
Evidence Affecting Credibility. As affecting 
the credibility of a witness (a) in examining 
the wi tne S B as to a B ta temen t made by him in 
writing inconsistent with any part of his 
testimony it shall not be necessary to show 
or read to him any part of the wri ting provided 
that if the judge deems it feasible the time 
and place of the wri ting and the name of the 
person addressed, if any. shall be indicated 
to the witness; (b) extrinsic evidence of prior 
contradictory statements. whether oral or 
wri tten, made by the wi tness, may in the 
discretion of the judge be excluded unless the 
witness was so examined while testifying as 
to give him an opportunity to identify, explain 
or deny the 'statement; (c}.evidence of traits 
of his·character other than honesty or veracity 
or their opposites, shall be inadmissible; ·(d) 
evidence of specific instances of his conduct 
relevant only as tending to prove a trait of his 
character, shall be inadmissible. 

Aotion of Commission: 

Approved. 

:3. Action Northern Section; 

Approved (a) by divided vote. 

Concluded subdivision (b) unclear and referred 
to Mr. Baker to redraft for clarification. 

Approved subdivision (c) with amendment to 
insert "reputation for" after "than". 

Approved subdivision (d). 

4. Action Southern Section: 

Not yet considered. 
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Rule 45 

1. As proposed: 

Discretion ot-Jud~to Exclude Admissible 
Evidence. Except as in these rules .otherwiae' 
provided, the judge rna:.r in his discretion exclude 
evidence if he fi~ds that its probative value is 
substa!1tially cut~reigMd by the risk that its 
adn:iss:'.on will (a 1 necessitate undue consumption 
of time, or (b) create subs-cantial danger of undue 
pre~udice or of confusing the issues or of ~islead
ing t1:J.e jury, or {cl un:':airly and harmfully surprise 
a party who has not ha:\ reasonable opportunity to 
anticinate that such evidence would be offeree. 

2. Action of C~ission:; 

Approved insofar as apolies to Rules 20 and 22. 

3. Action of Northern Section: 

Not yet considered. 

Action of Southern Section: 

Not yet considered. 
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Revised 
July 15, 1955 

9/24/58 

Rule 62 

1. As n~oposed: 

!!. original -Action.of Commission: ------_._-----_.-
Appro'l'ed Bubdivls:.on (1) 

3. Action of State Bar Corr~ittee: 

a) Approved all but paragra,h numbered (6) as 
proposed with modifications as shown: 

Definitions. As used in R.ule 63 and its ex
ceptions and in fudes 64. 65 a:1d 66 -sl:te-feHe'W~Rg 
1'1:I;j,es, 

( 1) "Statement 11 means not only an oral or 
written eXDression but also non-verbal conduct of 
a person intended by him as a substitute for words 
in expressing the matter stated. 

(2) "Declarant" is a person who makes a 
statement. 

(J) "Percei ven means acquire knowledge 
through one's ovm senses. 

( 4) "Public Officialll of a stat e or t err it ory 
of t:1e Lnited States includes a:1 official of a 
political subdivision of such state or territory 
and of a municipalitJ'. 

(5) "State" includes the District of Columbia. 

(6) If.e. business" as used in exception (13) 
shall ir..clude every kind of business, profession, 
occupation, calling or operation of institutions, 
\";hether carried on for profit or not. 

(7) "Unavailable as a witness lt includes 
situations where the wttness is (a) exempted on 
the grolli~d of privilege from testifying concerning 
the matter to which his statement is relevant, 

I 
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Rule 62 (cor-t.) 

Revised 
.July 15. 19~9 

9/24/58 

or (b) disq'.lalifiec f::-om testifyi:1g to the 
matte::-, or {c} dead or unable to be present to 
testify' at "Che heari:1g beca'lse of 4ea~R-ep then 
existing phyzical or mental illness, or (dl absent 
be:;ond the jurisdiction of the court to co:noel 
appearance :,y its pro:::ess, or (e) abse!1t from the 
~~aee-ef hearing geea~se an~ the proponent of his 
statement does not. kno',' aM ;vith d:i,li~ence :las 
'Jeen unable to ascerta:!,n his ]II'hereabo'l'i;s. 

But a witness is :10t lL'1a1.'ailable (al if the 
jucige ,f'inds t;r,at his exerr,pt::'on, disqualification. 
i::labilit!" 0:::- absence is ciue to proct:rementor 
w.congdoir.g of the proponent of his statement for 
tile p'lrpose of preventing the witness from attend
ing 'or testifying, or to the culpable .neglect of 
such J2!:.QJ22iliE! paP'I;". or (b) if '.illavai:i.ability is 
claimea:~-i.mder clause (d) of the preceiing para
graph and the judge fillds that the deposition of 
the dedarant could have been taken by, t~ proponer..t 
by the exercise of reasonable diligence and 11ithout 
undue hardship. or exo~~T-aRa-~aa'l;-~Re-~peea9~e 
~mFep~anee-e~-'I;Re-~e9~~aeR~-~6-e~eB-a6-~e-~~6'1;~~~ 
~Re-e*~ep.6e-e£-~a~4Rg-6~eR-Qe~e64'1;4eH. 

b) Decided that, the paragraph 0; Rule 62 ;1urr.oered (6) 
should be approved subject to such revisio~ as may 
be necessarv to conform it to fi<lal a::tion taken 
on subdivisior..s (13) and (14) of Rule 63. 

a) Ap:?roved as modified by state Bar COIlIIIlittee, with further 
proposed modifica.tion of Subdivision (1) as shown: 

(1) "Unavailable as a. witness" includes situations 
where the witness is (a) exempted on the ground of 
privilege from testifying concerning the matter to 
which his statement is relevant, or (b) disqualified 
from testifying to the matter, or (c) dead. or unable 
~8.ge·pFeBeat to testify at the hearing because of 
~aeB-e*ist~ag physical or mental illness, or (d) 
absent beyond the jurisdiction of the court to compel 
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appearance by its p,ocess, or (e) absent from 
the 41earing and the proponent of his statement 
does not know and with diligence has been unabl.e 
to ascertain his ,mereabouts. 

But a witness is not unavailable (a) if the 
judge finds that his exemption, disqualification, 
inability or absence is due to procurement or 
wrongdoing of the praponent of his statement for 
the purpose of preventir.g the witness from attend
ing or testifying, or to tlle culpable act or 
neglect of such proponent, or (b) if ll:;lava:!labil1ty 
is clai:n.ed under clause (d) of the preceding para
g.'aph and the. judge finds that tlle deposition of 
the declarant could have been taken by tbe proponent 
by the ~~ercise of reasonable diligence and Without 
undue hardshiPJ or expense, 

b) Considered deletion of SubdiVision (4) but deferred final 
decision pending receipt of staff report. (See Minutes 
9/6/58) 

c) Considered modification of Subdivision (5) but deferred 
fi."lal decision pending receipt of staff report. (See 
Minutes 9/6/58) 

d) Considered deletio~ of subsection (b) of Subdivision 7 
but deferred final decision pending receipt of report 
from Researcb Consultant. 

e) Agreed with state Bar Committee that final form of SUb
diviSion (6) will have to be determined after SUbdivision 
(13) of Rule 63 is put in final form. 

N.B. Tlle California Law Revision Commission staff 
has ascertained that the definition of "business" 
in Subdivision (6) is identical with that in 
C.C.P. § 1953e; hence no modification of Sub
diVision (6) is necessary. 

N.B. The California Law Revision Commission staff proposes that Sub
division (4) be approved in the following form: 

(4) "Public officer or employee of a state or 
territory of the United statest i4cludes (ll in this 
State, an cfi'icer or empJ.oyee of arry county, City, 
city and county, district, authority, agen~J or other 
political subdivision of the state and (2) in other 
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states and in territories of the United States, an 
officer or empl~~e of any substantially equivalent 
public entity. 

The Sta...."'f suggests that SUbdivision (5) be approved in the 
follcw'...ng form: 

(5) "State" includes each of the Un:!.ted States 
and the District of Columbia. 

It would. be difficult to frame a definition which would state 
what other areas under tl1e jurisdiction of the United States in 
one sense or another should or should not be included. This 
should be left to the courts to do in defining "territory of the 
United States" where used in the RuJ.es. 
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Rule 63 

1. As propqsed: 

Revise<! 
July 15, 1958 

9/24/58 

Hearsa',' Evidence Excluded--Exc90tions. Evidence 
of a statenent which is madeot~er than by a wi~ness 
while testL~;'ing at the hearing offered to prove the 
truth of the matt.er stated. is hearsay evidence and 
inajrnissible except: 

2. Action of Cor~ission: 

Approved but in connection therewith recommended 
'::ollo~'lir.g addition to Rule ~.9: 

[Same as one set forth on page entitled 
"Rule 191t ] 

3. Action of State Bar COiilmittee: 

ApprO-led. 

Note: It was the view of the S't~ate Bar CortllJittee that 
--COnsideration should be given to the desirability of 

stating affir:natively at an appropriate point in the 
Rules (possibly in Rule 7) that the following kinds 
of evidence are not excluded by Rule 63: 

1) Extrajudicial statements not offered to prove 
the truth of the matter stated. 

2) ~on-verbal conduct not intended by the actor 
as a substitute for words - i.e., as a 
communication. 

4. Action of Commission 7/19/58: 

Withdrew proposed amendment of Rule 19 
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Revision 
July 23, 1956 

Subdivision (1), Rule 63 

1. As proposeo.: 

(1) Pre':ious Statements of Persons Freser.t 
anrl Suoject to Cross Examination. A s"';;atement 
previously made by a pel'son who is present at 
the hea::"il:g and available for cross exa'!lination 
~rith re;3,ect to t:le statement and its suo~ect 
matter, provided t~e stateffient would be admissible 
if made by declara:1t while testifying as a witnes;3; 

2. Oritinal Action of Ccmmis.§..!Qn: 

Disapproved; proposed substit;.lte, to read: 

(1) Frevious Statements of Witnesses at the 
Hear:Lng. l'lben a parson is a witness at i;he hearing, 
a statement :nade by him, though not made at the 
hearing, is ad:::issi'!:J::i.e to proye the truth of the 
matter stated, provided the statement would have 
been admissible if made b~r him Hhile testif}'ing 
and provided :"tu .. ther: 

(al 

(b) 

(c 1 

The stat~ent is inconsistent with 
his testimony at the hearing and is 
offe.'eci in complian~e with Rule 22, or 
The s";atement is offered folloN'ing an 
attempt to impair his testiMony as 
being recently fabricated and the state
ment is one maie prior to the a~leged 
fabrication and is co!'!sistent w:'.th his 
testimony at the hearing, or 
~he s";atement concerns a matter as to 
which the witness has no ?resent 
recollection. 

3. Action of State Bar Cori;mittee: 

Appro·ved Commission substitute with modifications 
as sho~m: 

(1) Previous Statements of Witnesses at the 
Hearing. 1:Jhen a person is a wi"tnes$ at the heal'ing, 
a statement made by him, tho~h not made at the 
heari~g, is adrr,issible to prove the truth of the 
matter stateG, provided the statement would have 
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Revised 
July 2$, 1959 

Sabdivision (1), Rule 63 (co~t.) 

been ad;'l~.ssible if made by him "lhile testifying 
a~d proviaed further: 

(a) 

(b) 

(c) 

The stateMent j.s i~consiste!'::' · .. rith 
his testiMo~y a~ tne hearing a~d is 
offered i:1. comp1ian::e with Rule 22, or 
The stater.,ent is Offered following an 
attempt ':.0 Lnpair his testimo:1Y as being 
recently fabricated or when his testilllonv 
r.as heen ilT.peached by evic.er:ce of a prior 
i~cor.sis'cel~t st&temer;t and the statement 
ISo;-;e made ?rior -r.o the alleged fabri
cation or prior incJnsister:t statement 
and is consis':.er.t \'lith his testimon;' at 
the hear:!.ng, or 
The state~ent concerns a natter as to 
whic':: the witness has no present recollec
tion ar:d is a 1·:riti:l which i' was made 
1:-y the ,'litness hmsel or under h~s c1rection, 
(iiJ .,as made at a ,,:l.me when t;he facts record
ed in th3 T,-,riting actualb' occ'.u:red or at such 
other t·me when the facts recorded in the 
writinE W3re f!'esh in the ",itness's memory 
and ::'~J. is veri i3 y t!-.e · .. i tness as havin 
tee::! true ar. correct ,,:hen ma e. 

4. Action of Camnission 7/19/58: 

1. Proposed new s~bsection (b) to read: 

(b) T~e statement is offered after evidence 
cf a prior inconsistent statement or 
s-.lpporti:lg a charge of recent fabrication 
by ';;he 1-1itness has been received and the 
statement is one made before the alleged 
inc04sistent statement or fab~ication and 
is consistent with :1is testimony at the 
hearir,g, or 

2. Declir.e'i to accept view of State Bar Co=ittee on 
subsection (c); held t 0 origi~al acti.on. 
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November 13, 1958 

Joint Meeting in Coror-ado 10-8-58: 

After discllssion, a proposal was made that Subdivision 
(1) be approved in the following form: 

(1) Previous Statements of Witnesses at the 
~ing. l~en a person-is a witness at the hearing, 
a statement made by him, though not made at the hearing, 
is admissible to prove the truth of the matter stated, 
provided the statement would have been admissible if 
made by him while testifying and provided further 

(a) the statement is inconsistent with his 
testi~ony at the hearing and is offered 
in compliance with Rule 22, or 

(b) the statement is offered after evidence 
of a prior inconsistent statement or of 
a recent fabrication by the witness has 
been received and the statement is one 
made before the alleged inconsistent 
statement or fabrication and is consistent 
with his testimony at the hearing. or 

(c) the statement concerns a matter as to 
which the witness has no present recollec
tion and is a writing \'fhieh was made (1) 
by the witness himself or under his direc
tion or (2) by some other person for the 
purpose of recording the witness's state
ment at the time it was made and (3) at 
a time when the facts recorded in the 
writing actually occurred or at such other 
time when the facts recorded in the writ
ing were fresh in the witness's memory. 

The State Bar Committee approved Subdivision (1) in 
this form. A motion that the Commission approve 
Subdivision (1) was made. 'Although all members of 
the Commission present voted in favor of the motion. 
it failed to carry because only three members were 
present. 

Note by Law Revision Commission Staff: -If the proposal 
made at the Coronado meeting is adopted, should Subsection 
(e) not read as follows: 
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(c) 

November 1.3 J 1958 

the statement concerns a matter as to which the 
witness has no present recollection and is a 
?~iting which was made at a time when the facts 
recorded in the writing actually occurred or at 
such other time when the facts recorded in the 
writing were fresh in the l'iitness's memory and 
the writing was made (1) by the witness himself 
or under his direction or (2) by some other person 
for the purpose of recording the witness's statement 
at the time it was made. 
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Revised 
November 13, 1958 

S~bdivision (2), Rule 63 

1. As proposed; 

(2) Aff'idavits. Affidavits to the extent 
admissible t:i3"" t~e statntes of t;15.s State; 

2. Original Ac"tion of C o~llniss:!. <?L.: 

Proposed fo:lowing substitute: 

(2) To ths extent otherwise adlai-ss ible by the 1ID:! 
8ta~~~es of this State: 

(a) Affidavits. 
(b) Depositions taken in the action in which they 

are offe:-ed. 
(c) Tcstinony given by a ~ritn:)ss 1::1 a prior trial 

or preliminary heari:1g of tho nction in ~.hich 
it 1s offered. 

3. Action of State Bar Co~~ittee: 

(a) Approved as proposed; disapproved Commission 
substitute. 

(b) Proposed following new subd:!.vision 2.1: 

(2.1) To the extent admissible by the 
statutes of this State: 

(a) Depositions taken in the action in which 
they are offere1. 

(b) Testimony given by a witness in a prior 
trial or preliminary hearing of the action 
in which it is offered. 

4. Action of Commission ':'/12/5$: 

Declined to accept visw of State Bar Committee that 
should have separate subsection (2.1); reaffirmed original 
action with two modifications: 

1. Substituted "under the :aw" for "by the statutes. rr 

2. Adced 1ttaken in the action in which they are 
offered" after "depOSitions." 

C 5. Joint J.Ieetin,C,; in Coronado lO/S/5fh 

State Bar Committee concurred in Commission action of 7/19/58. 
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-. Revised 
July 28, 1958 

Subdivision (3). Rule 63 

1. As proposed: 

( 3) Depositions and Prior res t1 monI_ Subjeot 
to the same limitations and objections as though 
the declarant were testifying in person, (a) 
testimony in the form of a deposition taken in 
compliance with the law of this state for use as 
testimony in the trialof.' the action in which 
offered, or (b) if the judge finds that the 
declarant is unavailable as a witness at the 
haaring, testimony given as a witness in another 
action or in a deposition taken in compliance 
with law for use as testimony in the trial of 
another action, when (i) the testimony is offered 
against a party who offered it in his own behalf 
on the former occasion, or agains t the successor 
in interest of such party, or (ii) the issue is 
such that the adverse party on the former occasion 
had the right and opportunity for cross examination 
with an interest and motive similar to that which 
the adverse party has in the action in which the 
testimony is offered; 

2. Original Action of Commission: 

Proposed following as substitute {part of substance 
having been incorporated in Commission substitute 
for Subdivision (2): 

(3) If the judge finds that the declarant is 
unavailable as a witness at the bearing and subjeot 
to the same limitations and objeotions as though 
the declarant were testifying in person, testimony 
given as a witness in another action or in a 
deposition taken in compliance with law in another 
action is admissible in the present action when 

(a) Ihe testimony is offered against a 
part] who offered it in his own behalf 
on the former occasion or against the 
SUCCessor in interest of such party, or 

(b) In a civil action, the issue is such 
that the adverse party on the former 
occasion had the right and opportunity 
for cross-examinat1on with an interest 
and motive similar to tr.a.t which the 
adverse party has in the action in which 
the testimony is offered. or 
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Subdivision (3) ._..:.le 63 (cant.) Revised 
July 15, 

In a criminal action, tre present ( e) 
defendant Vias a party to the prior 
action and had the right and oppor
tunity for cross-examination with 
an interest snd motive similar to 
that which he has in the action in 
which the testimony is offered' 
provided, however, that testim~ny 
given eta II' eliminary hear1ng 1n 
the prior action ie not admissible. 

1958 

3. Act:'on of State B~ C omrJittee! 

A?proved Commissivn substit'J.te with modifications 
as shewn: 

(J) Depositions and Prior Testimon;' in 
Another Proceedln:;. - .. s- "I.e e-i':n8.S-~fiat.-~l:\e 
eee!apaRt.-~e-~a¥a~lae e-aB-a-w:t.~eee-at.-~Ae 
p.ea;a~F.",-aRe 3\lb~e.::t to the sawe li.l:litations and 
cbjectio:1s as thous;h the C'.ec1arant 'orere testi
fyLlg in person, testimony given unrjer oath or 
aff'irmatlC'l: as a witr,ess in another aet.4:eR 
PfOc~£1r..~ cone.ucted b~ or under the su:oervision 
a a court 0:' ~~r-"r_ iela1 Menc" having the 
power to cleterr.l:!.ne contro"ersies c::- :'n a depo
sition taken in complia.'1ce wi'~h law :i.n al'<et.~el" 
ast.~eR ~ch a nroce~n;, ie-a6~~ss~B~e-~a-~Ee 
~psseat.-ae~~e~ provided the judfe finds th2~ the 
declararl'c is ll..'1a\"ailatle as a wJ.tness at the 
~.ea':'ihg. a:o.C: w:'len: 

~e+ (iU) 

~!\e fu!£h testimony is offered against 
a party who offered it in eV'l.dence on 
his own behalf eH-~Ae-~eJ'eep-eeea8~ea 
in the other Droceeding or against the 
successor in interest of such party. or 

In a civil action, the issue is such 
that the adverse party 8~-~fte-~epeep 
eeeas~e~ in the other ¥roceeding had the 
right and opportunity or cross-examination 
w!t;!1 an interest and motive similar to th?t 
which the adverse party has in the ast.~eR 
E.,roceedL1g in which the testimony is offer
ed, or 

In a criminal aet!sa J2!9ceeding the prese',';; 
defendant was a party to the !'J'!:sp-aet;;i,sn 
other proceedinG and had.the right and 
opportunity for cross-examination with an 
intiilrest and motive sin:ilar to that which 
he has in the aetisa Drcceeding in· which 
the testimony is offered; provided, how
ever, that the testimony given at a pre
liminary hearing in the Ji'P~ep-ae~ieR otQ~ 
prcceeding is not admiSSible. 

I 
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Noyember 13, 1958 

Subdivision (3), Ru:e 63 (cont.) 

4. Action of Gormiiss50n 7/19/58: 

Approved substitute proposed by State Bar Committee· 
except \ that Wil.1 c.eSi$;late. ~I\bpa;.:a&z:~:phs (a) • (b) 
ar,d (cJ rather 'thaI: (l/. (u) a'1C1 (uJ.). 

5. Joint Jlieetinr: in Coronado 10-$-53: 

State Bar C or.unittee cO'1cl'rred in ;::ommission action of 
7/19/58. 
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Subdivision (4), Rule 63 

Revised 
July 28, 1958 

1. As proposed: 

See "Action of Commission". 

2. Ol"AAinal Action of Commission~ 

3. 

Approved as proposed with modifications as shown: 

(4) Contemporaneous Statements and Statements 
Admissible on Ground of Necessity Generall~. A 
statement (a) which .the Judge finds was ma e while 
the declarant was peroeiving the event or condition 
which the s ta tement narrates, describes or explains, 
or (b) which the judge finds was made while the 
declarant was under the stress of a nervous exoite
ment caused by such perception, or (c) if the iUd~e 

. finds that the declarant is. unavailable as a. w mess, 
a statement written or otherwise recorded at the 
time the s ta teman t wae made narratIng, desorIbing 
or explaining an event ¢r condition which the judge 
finds was made by the deolarant ata time when the 
matter had been recently peroeived by him and while 
his recollection was clear, and was made in good 
faith prior to the commencement of the action; 

Action of State Bar Committee: 

Proposed following as SUbstitute: 

(4) S~ontaneous Statements. If the declarant 
is unavaila Ie as a witness or testifies that he does 
not recall the event or cOndition involved, a statement 

(a) which the judge finds was made spontaneously and 
while the declarant was perceiving the event or con
dition which the statement narrates, describes or 
explains, or (b) which the j~ge finds purports to 
state what the declarant perceived rela~ln~ ~n An 

even1; or conaltlon wtll.c~ tne stll.tement narrates. 
describes or explains. and was made spontaneouslv 
WhiLe the declarant was under the stress OI a ner
vous excitement caused by such perception. 
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SUbdivision (4), Rule 63 (cont.) 

4. Action of COIIIIII1ss ion 7/19/58: 

--
Revised 
July 28, 1958 

9/24/58 

-1. Did not accept State :Bar COIIIID1ttee proposal to 
add "If the declarant is unavail,ab1e. as a witness 
or testifies that be does notrecaJ.l tbe event or 
condition invo1vea". to SUbdivision (4) • 

. " . '. 

2. Disapproved clause (a) of state Bar .COIIIm1ttee 
substitute for' Uniform Rules of' E'1idence SUb-
division (4). . . 

3. Accepted clause (b) of State Bar COIIIIIIittee sub
stitute for SUbdivision (4). 

4. Concurred with State Bar CC!IIID1ttee view that sub
section (c) of Uniform RlIles of' EVidence Subdivision 
(4) should not be adopted in this state. 
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November 13, 1958 

Joint Meeting in Coronado lO~8-58. 

After discussion the Commission by unanimous vote 
reaffirmed its intention, as presently advised, to 
recommend that Subdivision (4) be enacted in the 
following form: 

(4) Spontaneous Statements. A statement (a) 
which the judge finds was made while the declarant 
was perceiving the event or condition which the 
statement narrates, describes or explains, or (b) 
which the judge finds purports to state what the 
declarant perceived relating to an event or con
dition which the statement narrates, describes 
or explains, and was made spontaneously while the 
declarant was under the stress of a nervous excite
ment caused by such perception. 

The State Bar Committee concurred with the action of 
the Commission except that it would insert prior to 
itA statement II the words !tIf the declarant is unavailable 
as a ,;fitness or testifies that he does not recall the 
event or condition involved." 
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Subdivision (5), Rula 63 

1. As proposed: 

See "Action vf Commission." 

2. Original Action of 80~ission: 

Approv~d as proposad with modification as shown: 

(5) D'.ring lJeclaratioas. A statemer.t by a 
pe:-SC::l U!lavai:'able as a wi tneas because of ~S 
death if the ~ uIi[;e finds that i';; was ::Jade U!?on 
the perbO::lal knwledge of the decwantand that 
rr was made voluntarily and ir. good faith and 
while-~he de~larant was conscious of his ~ending 
death and believed that there -~s ~o h~pe of his 
recoven"; 

3. Action of State Bar Committee: 

Approved as modified by Commission with further 
modif.ication as shown~ 

I (5) Dying Declarations. A statement by a 
',-- decedent l'ePBeR-1oUla'fa;i,:bal'ii:e-ae .. a-wIU;R8ee-eeealiBe 

et-ft4B-aea~R if the judge finds that it was made 
upon the personal knowledge of the declarant, 
under a sense of imaending death{ aHIi-1;l!.Q1;-i.t-was 
maee voluntarily an in goOd 1'al. h, and wRUe 
1;Re-lieB*&PaR1;-wae-BB!!.ee~.liB-e~-k.e-~~eRa'ftg-4ea1;h 
aRe-eelieved in the belief that there was no hope 
of his recovery. 

4. Action of Commission 7/19/58: 

Approved in ferm proposed by State Bar Committee. 

, 
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S ubdi vision (6) , Rule 63 

As proposed: 

See nA:~t:'on of State Bar COrnr.littee." 

Driginal Action of Commission: 

Disapproyed; subs"':;itutad an:endme:'lt of 
subdivision ('7). 

Revised 
July 2F, 195$ 

9/24/58 

3. Action of State Ear Co~~ittee: 

A?proved as proposec wit~ mouifica~ion as snown: 

(6) Confessions. In a cri:ninal proceeding as 
against the accused, a previous statement. by him 
reJ.ative to the oi'i'er.se charged if. and only if. 
the :,ud.ge finds tl:J.at the acc;lsed l"hen making the 
stateme:lt was consc:'ous and was capable of u.'1der
standi:'lg what he said and did, and that he was not 
indt:ce:i to ma1:e toe statement (a) under compulsion 
or by infli~~:'on or tl:J.reats of infliction of suffer
ing upon him or another, or oy prolonged interrogation 
under such circumstances as to render the statement 
in":olunt.ary, or (b) by threats or promises concerning 
ac"':;ion ·~o be taken by a putlic official with refer
ence to the erin'e, likely to cause t1'.e accused to 
make sllch a statement fa:i.sely, and made by a person 
whom the accused reasonably believed to have the 
pOl1er or authority to executa the same.a..-£r (c) under 
such otl.er circumstances that the stater.ler.t '"as not 
freely 8."lC vohntarUv mad e i 

Note: At its meetL"lg of July 11 and 12 in San Francisco 
the State Bar Committee did not discuss specifically 
whether the word "reasonably" should be deleted from 
clause (b) 
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Subdivision (6), Rule 63 (oont.) Revision or 9/24/58 

4. Aotion or. Commi!!,ion 9/6/58: 

Pro.posed following as substitute for SUbdivision 6: 

(6) Confessions and other Admissions in Criminal Pro
oeedings. In 8. criminal proceeding, as against the accused, 
&:prevIOus statement by him relative to the offense charged, 
unless the Judge finds:. pursuant to the procedures set forth 
in Rule 8, (a) that the statement was made. under circumstances 
likely to cause the defendant to make a ralse statement, or 
(b) that the statement was made under such circumstances that 
it is inadmissible under the constitution of the United States 
or the Constitution or this State. 
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SUDQivision (7), Rule 63 
Nove~oer 17, 1958 

1. As proposed: 

See "Action of Colll!lU.ssion." 

2. Original Action of Gomll1ission: 

App~oved as ?roposed With modification as shown: 

(7) Confessions and Admissions by Parties. As 
against hiDlself a sta;t;e:nent by a person who is a party 
to the action in ;lis indh-idual or a representatiye 
capacity and if the latter, who lTaS actil:g in such 
rep~esentati,e ~apacity in making the statement; pro
-:ided, hOlo"ever, that if the statement was :nade by the 
defendar.t in a crimdnal proceedin3 it shall not be 
admitted if the ~udge finds, pursuant to the procedures 
set fort" in Rule 8, that the statement \Tas made Uiider 
circumst~ces lllcely to cause the defendant to make a 
false statem.;;nt. 

3. Action of State Bar~~~ittee: 

Rejected modification proposed by Commission 
and approved as proposed in Uniform Rules of 
Evidence with modifications as shown: 

(7) Admissions by Parties in Civil 
Actions. Exce t as rovided in exee tron (6 
as against himself a statement y a person 
who is a party to the action in his individual 
or representative capacity aaa-~f-~fte-±a~~ep1 
wBe-was-ae~~Rg-~B-s~eB-peppe8ea~a~~ve-eapae!~~ 
~R-mak~Bg-~Be-s~a~emeR~~ 

4· AcW!op 2£ Corr~ission 7/19158 : 

L Deleted ··'and if the latter, who was acting in 
such representative capacity in making the 
statement" 

2. Discussed but did not take final action on 
other differences between the Commission and 
State Bar Committee views re form of Subdivision 
(71, • 
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Subdi v:!s ion (7), Rule 63 (cont.) Revision 11-13-58 

5. Action of COlllll1issi.£!!. 9/6(58: 

Approved as proposed to be modified by state. Bar, with 
further modification Of title to read: "Admissions by 
Parties in Civil Actions." 

6. Joint Meeting in Coronado 10-8-58. 

State Bar Committee concurred in Commission action of 
9/6/58. 



c 
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Revised 
July 2$. 195$ 

S~bdivision (8), Rule 63 

1. As rro'Jo~: 

(3) Authori~eG ~,d Adootive Adreissions. 
As against a party, a state.llent. ta) by a person 
a'.lthorized by the party to make a statement or 
stateme!lts for hi!ll concerr.ing the subject of the 
stateme:lt, 0::' (b) of which the party with knowle:ige 
of the content thereof has, by words or other conduct, 
manifested his ado'Jtioa or his belief in its truth; 

2. Original Aption of Comlnission: 

Approved. 

3. Action of State Ear CC~llittee: 

Approved with inse::-t:'on of "matter" after "subject" 
in (a). 

, ., t' f'" . . 7/'~'"d 1+. fie loon 0 uO!!UIt~ss::..or.. . ,j,.,,::/ ,0: 

L1serted "matter" after "subject" in clause (a). 
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Revised 
July 15. 1958 

Subdivision (9), Rule 63 

1. As proposed: 

See 11 Ac tion of Cn!!lr.u.ssion'·. 

2. Action oL,CoIl'lltlission: 

3. 

Approved as proposed with modification as shown: 

(9) Vicarious Admissions. As against a party, 
a statement which would be admissible if made by 
the declarant at the hearing if (a) the statement 
concerned a matter within the scope of an agency 
or employment of the declarant for the party and 
wa s made before the termina tion of such re la ti on
ship, or (b) the party and the declarant were 
participating in a plan to commit a crime or a 
civil wrcIlB and the statement was relevant to the 
plan or its subject matter and was made while 
the plan was in existence and before its complete 
execution or other termination, or (e) in a civil 
action cneof the issues between the party and tEe 
pro ponen t of - ·the evidence of the s ta temen tis a 
legal liability of the declarant, and the statement 
tends to es tablish tha t liablli ty; 

Action of State Par Committee: 

Approved (a) and (c). 

Disapproved (b) and proposed, in lieu thereof, the 
following as subdivision 9.1: . 

(9.1) Admissions of Co-conspirators. After proof 
by independent eV1dence 01' the existehce of the con
spirac}" a:1d that declarant and the party against whom 
the statement is offered were both then parties to the 
conspiracy, against his co-conspirator, the statement 
of a conspirator in furtherance of the common object 
of the conspiracy and prior to its termination. 

4. Action of COIIIIIIission 9/6/58 : 

Re: State Bar Committee proposal reo statements of co~conspirators: 

a) Approved in principle. 
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SUbdivisi.on (9), RUle 63 (cont.) Revision of 9/24/58 

N.B. 

b) ShoUld be incorporated in Subdivision 9 if 
possible and requested staff to submit draft 
for consideration. 

c) Decided 11' to be 9.1 should be revised to read 
as follows: 

(9.1) Admissions of Co-conspirators. As 
against a party, atter prOof by independent 
evidence of the existence of ~ke a conspiracy 
and that declarant and. the party against whom 
the statement is offered were both then parties 
to the conspiracy, against his co-conspirator, 
the statement of a conspirator in furtherance 
of the common object of the conspiracy and. prior 
to its tel"llliua.tion, provided the statement woUld 
be admissible if' made bY the declarant at the 
hearing. 

The following is the staff r s suggestion of a fom in 
which the substance of proposed Subdivision 9.1 coUld 
be made subsection (b) of Subdivision (9): 

(b) the statement is that of a co-conspirator of 
the party and (l) the statement was made prior to 
the termination of the conspiracy and in furtherance 
of the catlll10n object thereof, and (2) the statement 
is offered. after or subject to proof by independent 
evidence of the existence of the conspiracy and 
that declarant and the party were both parties to 
the conspiracy at the time the statement was made. 
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November 13, 1958 

Joint Meeting in Coronado 10-8-58: 

The Conunission and the State Bar Conunittee agreed to 
approve Subdivision (9) in the following form: 

(9) Vicarious Admissions. As against a party. 
a statement which would be admissible if made by the 
declarant at the hearing if 

(a) the statement concerned a matter within 
the scope of an agency or employment of 
the declarant· for the party and was made 
before the termination of such relation
ship, or 

(b) the statement is that of a co-conspirator 
of the party and (1) the statement was made 
prior to the termination of the conspiracy 
and in furtherance of the conunon object there
of, and (2) the statement is offered after 
proof by independent evidence of the exist
ence of the conspiracy and that declarant and 
the ?arty were both parties to the conspiracy 
at the time the statement was made, or 

(c) in a civil action, one of the issues between 
the party and the proponent of the evidence 
of the statement is a legal liability of the 
declarant, and the statement tends to es
tablish that liability; 

J 
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(Revised 7ka/58) 
Sucd!vision (10), Rule 63 

See "Action of Commission." 

2. Original Action of Commission: 

App:'oved as :prorosed with modification as show: 

(10) Declerations against Intel'est. Subject 
to the limitations of exce,tion (0;, a statement 
made by a dec1araut who is unavailable as a witness 
which the judge f:L'1ds was at the time of the asseltion 
so far co~trary to the declar~.t's pec~~iary or pro:p
r1etary interest or so far subjected him to civil or 
criminal liability or so far rendered invalid a claim. 
by him agai.st another or created such risk of ~~ing 
him an object ot hatred, ridicule er social disapprova.l 
in the comm~.i~y that a reasonable man in his position 
would not have !lade the statement unless he believed 
it to 1::e ~rue.; 

ActiO-'l of State Ear COII:lIlittee: -
Approved as modified by Commission with further modifica
tion as shown: 

(10) Declarations Against Interest. a,,'9~ee1;-1;e 
1;ke-l~1;a1;~sR9-s:-EKe~1;~ea-f'1-a-s1;a1;easR1;-aaQe-'9y-a 
Except as against the accused in a cr~r.al proceeding, 
if the declarant was is unavailable as a witness wk!ek 
and if the juAge tinde that the declarant bad sutficient 
~ledge of the subject, a statement which the jud6~ 
finds was at the time of the aseeriiksR statement so !'ar 
contrary to the declarant I s pecuniary or proprietary 
interest or so far subjected him to civil or criminal 
liability or so far rendered i:lValid a claim by him 
against another ep-epeatea-Byea-p~sk-e'-mak~Rg-ktm-8R 
ee~ee1;-e:-aa1;peQ1-piaieQ!e-ep-aee~-iiBa~ppeval-iR 

tAe-eemE~ii;-i that a reasonable man in his position 
would not have Dade the statement unless he believed 
it to be true. 
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S~bdivision (10), Rule 63 (cant.) 

4. Actio:l . .2f.,.£ormnissior: 7/19/53: 

Revised 
July 281. 1958 

9/24/58 

1. Approved subatitution of "statement" for "assertion." 

2. Dis8.pp~·oved deletion of clause re makL'1.g object of 
hatred, ridicule etc. 

3. Discussed bll'~ did not ':.ake final action on other 
a'llendmellts ,roposed by State Ear Committee. 

5. Action of Commission 9/6/58: 

Approved propoflal of State Bar Committee "ith modifications 
as shol<n: 

(10) De::larations atnat Interest. Subject to the 
limitations-o~PtIon , g*eept-aa-ag~Bat-~k8-aeeyseQ 
~B-a-epim!ftal-ppeeeeQiBg; i the declarant is unsvailable 
as a witness and if the judge finds that the declarant had 
sufficient knwledge of' the subject, a statement which the 
judge f'inds was at the time of' the statement so f'ar contrary 
to the declarant's pecuniary or proprietary interest or 80 

far subjected him to civil or criminal liability or so far 
rendered invalid. a claim by him against another or created 
such risk of making him an object of hatred, ridicUle or 
social disapprcva1 L~ the community that a reasonable man 
in his position \TOuld not have made the statement unless 
he believed it to be true. 
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November 13, 195$ 

Joint Meetir.g in Corona,.doJ"Q±58: 

After discussion all present agreed that Subdivision (10) 
should te approved in the following form: 

(10) Declarations Against Interest. If the declarant 
is not a pa:cty to the action and is unavailable as a witness, 
and if the judge finds that the declarant had sufficient 
knowledge of the subject, a statement which the judge finds 
was at the tL~e of the statement so far contrary to the 
declarant's pecuniary or proprietary interest or so far 
subjected him to civil or criminal liability or so far 
rendered invalid a claim by him against another or created 
such risk of making him an object of !1atred, ridicule or 
social disapproval in the community that a reasonable man 
in his position would not have made the statement unless 
he believed it to be true. 

A motion that the Commission approve the insertion of "Except 
as aGainst the a,:cused in a criminal proceeding" at the 
beginning of Sube.:i:Jislon la, did not carry. 

In"ismucn as tne !lorthern Section of the 'State Bar Camm1ttoo 
was not sufficiently represented the action taken with respect 
to Subdivision (10) is not to be deemed the final action of 
the State Ear Committee. 
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Revised 
July 15, 195~ 

Subd::'vision (ll). Rule 6) 

1. As proposed: 

(11: Vg;Ler's Sta"Gements. A statement b~' a 
voter ~or:ce:'l1in.g his qual.ifi.::ations to vote o!" 
t,1e fae:' or ·~or.ten't; of i1is vote; 

2. Action of Corr.1~j.ssion: 

3. A(:tio1L21.. Sta:.e EEl.:' Corr.~ittee: 

Disapproved. 
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Revi.sed 
July 15, 1958 

Subdivision (12), Rule 63 

1. As nr..2:2.0sed: 

2. 

3. 

(12) Statements of Ph sical or Mental Condition 
of Decl~nt. Un ess the jy ge in s it was made in 
Cad faith, a 5tate~.lent of the d.eclarant· s (a) then 
exist ing state of [,lind, emotion or physical sensa
t~on, lncluding statements of ir.tent, plan, motive, 
design, mental feeling, pain and. bodily health, but 
not includ.ing memory Ol' belie:.' to prove the fact 
remembered or believed, when such a mental or 
physical condit,ion is i:1 issue or is relevant to 
prove or explain acts or conduct of the decl~'ant, 
or (bl previous symptoms, pain or physical sensation, 
made to a physician consulted for treatment or for 
diaGnosis with a view of treatlT.ent, and releV'ant 
to an issue of d.eclarant's bodily condition; 

Action of Commission: 

Approved. 

Action of State Bar Committee: 

ApproV'ed; then determined to reconsider insofar as 
precludes declarations relating to declarant's 
donative intent at a prior time (cf. Williams v. 
Kidd 170 Cal. 631). Referred to Ilessrs. Eaker. 
Kaus, Kadison and Selvin for further study and 
report. 
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Revised' 
July 28, 1958 

9/24/58 

1. AS...:2r..££~ed: 

(13) Eusil"ess Ent~ies a:1d the Like. V;ri~ings 
offerei as me:noran:ia or records of acts, cond:L"icns 
or e"eY!t" to prove the facts s~ated therein, if the 
~iud.ge fin·:'" tha'~ they we:-:-e made in the regular course of 
a business at or a':lot:t tile time of the act, condition 
or ever,t l'ecorded, and that t:1e SC'J.!'ces of information 
frum which n,a:ie and the method and c:'rcumstances of 
their preparation l'1ere such as to indicate their trust
worthiness; 

2. Original Action of Commission: 

Approved. 

Action of State Ear C~mittee: 

Disapproved; would substitute an exception embodying 
the present California Business Records as Evidence 
Act, subject to such text'tal modification as may be 
r.ecessary to conform to the Uniform R1.:1es of Evidence. 

Actio..£...of Commission 7/19/58: 

A~'eed to substitute for Subdivision (13) a provision 
emoodying the present California Business Records as 
Evidence Act with such formal textual modifications 
as may be necessary to conform it to the Uniform Rules 
of Evidence. 

N. B. The following (the text of present C.C.P. Section 1953f with 
deletions as shmr.1) is proposed by the Cali:f:'ornia Law Revision 
Commission staff as language to be substituted for SubdiViSion 
(13) to accomplish t:1E! stated objective of the COIllIllission and 
the COlIJIIli ttee : 

(13) Business Records. A record of an act> 
condition or event ~1~_1~~~~~_~~_~~19~Q~>_~e 
~QOpetent_e~1dence if th~ custodian or other 
qualified witness testifies to 
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Subdivision (l3), Rule 63 (cont.) Devision 9/24/58 
11-13-58 

its identity and the mode of its preparation. 
and if it was 'made in the regular course-of 
business, at or near the time of the act, 
condition or event, and if, in the opinion 
of the court. the sources of information, 
method and time of prep~atiQn_ wer8. such as 
to .iustify .Lts admis~ion • . ~ -- ~ 

5. Joint l,ieetinp; in Coronado 10-$-58: 

The Law Revision Commission and the State Bar Committee 
approved Subdivision (13) in the following form: 

(13 ) BUsiness Records. A writing , 
offered as a record of an act, 
condition or event if the 
custodian or other qualified 
witness testifies to its 
identity and the mode of its 
preparation and if the judge 
finds that it was made in 
the regular course of business, 
at or near the time of the act, 
condition or event, and that 
the sources of information, 
method and time of preparation 
were such as to indicate its 
trustworthiness. 
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SUbd:'.vision (14), Rule 63 

Revised 
July 28, 1958 
9/24/58 

1. As prcpQ.2..ed: 

S es nAc'cion of C o!llnission." 

2. Original Action of Com:.,ission; 

A':lP!'oved as p:!"oposec:. with n:odification as showr,: 

(14) Abser.ce of E:1try in Eusiness Records. 
Evidence of t;le absence of a memorand~':l or 
record from the memoranda or reco.ds of a 
busiI'.ess of an assertej act, event or conc1itioTI, 
to prove the nOI'.-occurrence 0;: the act or event. 
or the non-existe:1ce of the condition, if the 
judge finds that it ~l3.s the recular cotu'se of 
that business to make such memoranda of 1',11 
such acts, events or conditions at the t~e 
thereof or within a reasonable time thereafter, 
and to preserve them, and that the memoranda 
and the records of the business were Erepared 
f:oom S',Jch sources of information ana '! such 
n:ethods as to irdicate their trustworthiness; 

3. Action of State Bar Co~~ittee: 

Approved as modifiec by Corrmission subject to 
such textual modification as may ':)e necessary to 
conform to subdivision (13) as eventuall:' approved. 

4. Action of Comnission 7/19/SS: 

N. B. 

Reaffirmed original action and agreed to make such textual 
modificatio:1 as ma:r be necessary to conform to .3ubdivis5.on 
(13) as eventually approved. 

The follm-;ing is proposed by the CLRC Staff as 
necessary modifications in Subdivision (l4) (as 
previously mociified) to ace orr,plish the stated 
ob':ectiire of the Curr.mission and the Committee: 
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Subdivision (14), Rule 63 (cant.) Revision 9/24/58 

(14) Absence at EB1;py-iR Business Record. 
Ev~dence at the absence ef-s-B&mePaRQYm-8P-P8SSpa 
trom the sp.epaRia-sp reco=ds of a business ot a 
record ot an asserted act, event or condition, to 
prove the non-occurrence ot the act or event, or 
the non-existence ot the condition, it the judge 
finds that it was the reg1.llar course of that 
business to make sQek-.e~Qa records of all 
such acts, events or conditions at the tillie 
thereot or within a reasonable time thereafter, 
and to preserve them, and that 1;ke-_PaRQa-aB4 
the records of the business were prepared from 
such sources of information and by such methods 
as to indicate their trustworthiness; 

J 
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November 13. 1958 

Joint Meeting in Coronado 10-8-58: 

The Commission and the State Bar Committee agreed to 
approve Subdivision (14) in the following form: 

(14) Absen~e of BUSi:16SS Record. Evidence 
of the absence from the records of 
a business'of a record of an as
serted act, event or condition, 
to prove the'non-occurrence of the 
act 0::' eve:lt, or-the non-existence 
of the condition, if the judge 
finds that it was the regular course 
of that business to make records of 
all such acts, events or conditions 
at the time thereof or within a 
reasonable time thereafter, and to 
preserve them, and that the records 
of the business were prepared from 
such sources of infor~tion and by 
such methods as to indicate their 
trustworthiness; 

N.B. The Commission stated that in its explanatory notes 
to Subdivision (14) it would report that it has 
omitted mention of a Itmemorandumll because the 
definition of "writingtl in Subdivision (13) of Rule 
1 is so broad as to make tlmemorandumtl surplusage 
in Subdivision (14) of Rule 63. 

I 
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Revised. 
July 15, 1958 
9/24/5f1: 

SUJdivision (~5), n~le 0) 

:. As proposed: 

(15) ~eFor~s anj Fin1ings o~ Pub~ic Officials. 
Su.bject to 3::e otl- writ:sen-reporta or i'ic.dings o! 
fact ':lade by- a pu':-lic official 0" t·he Ur,ited 
States' or of a state or ter::-itory of the United 
States, if the juc.ge f~l'.d.s that the making thereof 
was within ":.11e score of the c',uty of such official 
and that it was ;lis duty (a) to perforr. the act 
reported, 01' (b) to observe tte act, condition 
or event reported, or (c) to investigate the facts 
concerning the act, condition or event and to make 
f~,ndin3s or dravr conclusions based on Sl,;,ch investi
gation; 

2. Action of Co~~ission: 

Disapproved; requested staff to draft a ne\1 
s!lbdivisioi1 to replace SuMivisions 15 and 16 C which ',·rill embody the substance of C.C.P. § 1920. 

c 

3. Action of State Bar Committee: 

Disapproved; will consider Cor.mission redraft. 

4. Action of Commissior: 9/6/58: 

Approved with modifications as shown: 

(15) Reports aRe-F~Re~R s of Public g~£~e~a±~ 
Officers and Emplo"ees. Sub,lect to _.:.1le • statements 
of fact c on1;ained in a written reportH ep-f~Rl:i4.!<gd-ef 
fast made by a public &ffieia± officer or employee of 
the United States or of a state or territory of the 
United States, if the judge finds that the making 
thereof was within the scope of the duty of sueh 
eff~e~al officer or emp 10yee and that it was his duty 
(a) to perforr.'. the act reported, or (b) to observe 
the act, condition or event reported, or (c) to 
in'!estigate the facts concerning the act, condition 
or event. aHa-~e-Aake-f~Ra~Hge-ep-epaw-eeRe±asieRe 
easea-sR=saeR-iRvesb~gat~eRt 
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S 1,;odi vis ion (15), Rule 63 

1. As prop~sed: 

Re.-tieed 
Ju:::'~' 15, :953 
9/24/53 

(16) Fi::'ed Repor.ts, :'!ade bv Persons Exc::'usively 
Aut.hcri~ed~ SubJec-: t() P..~le 64, vr.-itiags made as 
a rec ori, raport or fi:'lding 0:: fact, if the ju<'.ge 
finds that (a) the r.:aker .-ra3 authorized by statute 
to perform, 1;;0 the excl'Lsion of persons !,.Cit so 
a'.ltr.orized, t;:e fU.:lctions re:-:Lected in t!-!e w.citing, 
a:ld. ,,,raa req~ired by statute ~o file in a designated 
publi~ office a writte~ report of specified matters 
relating to "':.he p:lrfor!:1ar.ce of such fU.l'1etions, and 
(b) the Vlriting Vias made ad. filed as so required 
by the statute; 

2. Action of Commission: 

Disapproved; requested staff to draft a neVi sub
division to replace Subdivisions (IS) and (l6) 
which will embody the s'lbsta~ce of C. G.P. § 1920. 

3. Action o~ State Ba~ Committee: 

~!o final actio!: taken; will consider new subdivision 
to be prepared by Commission. 

4. Acti_on of Cor-m.ission 9/6/5$: 

(16) Fi::'flc Ri'l'Jorts, Hade by P,~rs ons Ex~lusi vely 
Authorbec'.. .3ut3ect to Rule 64, W':'itings IT.ada :tY 
persons other than tul::li~ officers or e~D10yees as a 

d ... ~'.. f.co t 'co t' '.~ f' r! recor , reporJ or _-=-nQ~ng 0 ~ac , ~~ ,19 Juc.ge :Ln..,s 
that (a) the !'",aker W2.S authori:>ed '0;' a statute (If the 
Un;ted States or of a state or territorY of the United 
States to perform, to the exclusion of persons not so 
authorized, the functions reflected in the writing, 
and was required by statute to file in a designated 
public office a wri"cten report of 3!lecified matters 
relating to the performance of such functions, and 
(b) the ,v-riti:1g was fL:ade and filed as so required by 
the stat ute; 
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Revised 
July 15. 1958 

SubdiYision (17), Rule 63 

1. As o:::-0.£.Q.sed: 

(17) Co~tect of Off~cial Re~ord. Subject 
to R::le 64, (a) if meeting the ,req'.lirements 
of authentication under Rule 68, to prove the 
content of the re~o:'QJ a '"!riting purporting 
to be a ~O?3' of an official re-::ord or of an 
enti',' tr.erein, (b) to pro'!e the abser.ee of a 
record in a specified office, a writing mace 
be,' tr.e offic ial custoiian of t:1e official 
records of the offi~e. reciting dilizent 
search and failure to fbd s1.Acn re~ord; 

2. Action of Commission! 

3. 

Approved • 

.Action of State Far Corr!l!'.ittee: 

Approved on understanding that Rule 68 will be 
amended as proposed by Professor Chadbourn (Re 
latter. believes amendment to R'..lle 68( dj should 
read "and is not an o':fice of the United States 
Govermaent. II) 
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Revised. 
Ju2.y 28. 1958 

Subdivision (18). Rule 63 

1. As pronosed: 

(1S) Gertificate of Marriage. 3'lbject to 
Rule 6:,. cer'cific9.1;eS that the rr.a'or thsreof 
perform'3d a marriage cer-emony to prove the 
truth of the recitals thereof. if tte jnc.ge 
:1:-;ds tllat (a) the maker of the certificate 
at the time ar:d ulace certified as the tj.me 
aad place of the-marriage ',1as authorized by 
law to perforn; rr.arriage cerer:lOnies. and (b) 
tile certificate was issued at that time or 
~"ithin a reasonable time thereafter; 

2. Original !£tioD of Commission: 

3. 

Ap::,roved. 

Action of State B~ Comnittee: 
, F 

A?proved in substance; suggests form be changed 
a.3 f0110\15: 

(13) Gertificate of f-la;:'riae;e. S".tb':;ect to 
Rule 64 a certifi:ate that the rea~er thereof per
fO."r:!ed a r.;arl"iage ceremony. to prove the truth 
of the recitals thereof, if the judre finds thG.t: 

(a) 

(b) 

the r.:aker of the certificate 'Has. 
at the time and place certified as 
the time and place of the marriage, 
authorized by law to perform marria3e . ~ 
ceremor:~es, an,", 
the certificate ;'79.S issued at that 
time or within a reasonaole time 
the:-eafter., 

4. Action of Commission 7/1Q/~S: 

Approved as redrafted by State Bar Cormnittee. 
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Rev:"sed 
July 15, 1958 

S~bdivision (19), Rule 63 

1. As proposed: 

(19) Records of Docl'."ne::1t~ Affectinp; a!1 
Intereat in P';.'0Fe::,,~". S'.tb~ect to :lu:e 54 
the official reccrd of a aOC1l."lent purpo!'ting 
to establ:"sh or affect a::1 interest in property, 
to prove the content of the original recorded 
doctmient and ~.ts execution a':ld delivery by each 
person by ~;hor:1 it purpo:'ts to cave teen executed, 
if the judge finds that (al the record is in fact 
a record of an office 0; a state or nation or of 
any goverr~e~tal subdivision thereof, and (b) an 
applica-ole statute authorized such a document to 
be recorded in that office; 

2. Act~_on 0" COi~!'1ission: 

Approvel. 

3. Action of State Ear Co~nittee: 

Approved. 



c Revised 
J1,;.ly ZS, 1958 

Sued i-:ision (20), Rule 63 
fiJr3158 

1. As nropose1: 

" ... 
See n;"ction of Comrr.issiO!1." 

Original .~ctioC1 of...Q.QE!lission; 

App~'0VeQ as proposed l'Tith modification as shown: 

(20) :l1d6l1l£..nt 0:: Pre'.'icus Convictio:1. 
Evidence 0"'.' a fir.al judgment adjudgbp: a 
perso:: gui2.t~· 0;> e. f910ny to proye, ar;ains+, 
such perso;:, an:r fac'; essential to sustain 
d::e juc.r;;nent; 

:3. ;;'ctiOll of State Bar Corll'1lit~: 

Disapprove:i • 

C 4. Action of COlI'_'1lission 7/19/58: 

C 

Disc'clssed but did not; ta~e fL1al actior. on recornrr.endation 
of St.ate Bar Cor:mittse. 

::. Joint I"leeting in Coronado 10-8-58: , 

The Commission reafftrmed a.ction.bf 9/6/58. State Bar 
Committee dec:'ined to concur. The State Bar Committee 
suggested that if thj:l Comir.ission .does recomme:ld Su:-division 
(20) of Rule 6), it should be revised to make it clear·that 
a .judgment ad:r.itted thereunder is' not conclusive but mer sly 
evidence; it h'as s'.<gge<lted that this might be done by 
inserti!1g "as tending'" before "t,b prove. It 



· . 

Revised 
July 15, 1958 

Subdivision (21). Ru~e 63 

1. As proposed: 

(21) Jur'l 
to :ndemnit~y~.~~~~o~p~r~o~v~6~~.~e~wr~o~n~g~o~.~t~h~e~~ 
adverse party a~d ~h6 ~~ount of damages 
sustained by the judgmen~ crer'litor, evidence 
of a final jud&ment debtor in an action in 
which he seeks to recover par~ial or total 
indemnity or exoneration for money paid 
or liability incurrec by him because of 
the judgment, provided the judge finds t:1at 
the judgment was re~dered for damages sustained 
by the judgment creditor as a result of the 
wrong of the adverse party to the present 
action; 

2. Action of Comm~ssion: 

Approve:!. 

c= 3. hction of State Bar Corr~ittee: 

c 

Disapproved in present form; Messrs. Hayes and 
Patton to redraft for Com~mitteets further 
consideration. 

j 



c 

c 

c 

(~evised 7/15/58) 

Subdivision (22), Rule 63 

1. As proposed: 

2. 

(22) ~_udgment Determining Public Interest 
in tall.\!. To prove any tact which was essential 
to the judgment, evidenoe of a tinal judgment 
determining the interest: or lack of interest 
of the public or of a state or nation or 
governmental division thereof in land, if 
offered by a party in an aotton in whioh any 
such fact or such interest or lack of interest 
is a material matter; 

Aotion of Commission: -
Approved 

§. Aetlon of State Bal- Committee: 

Approved. 



c 

c 

c 

-

1. As proposed: 

(Revised 7/15/58) 

Subdivision (23), Rule 63 

(23) Statement Concerning One IS Own Family 
History. ratatement of a matter concerning a 
deClarant's own birth, marriage, divorce, 
legitimacy, relationship by blood or marriage, 
race-ancestry or other similar tact ot his 
family history, even though the declarant 
had no means ot acquiring personal knowledge 
ot the matter declared, it the judge finds 
the t the declarant is unavailable; 

2. Action ot Commission: 

3. Action ot state Bar COI!Dlli ttee: 

Approved 



-
(Revised 7~/58) 

SUbdivision (24), Rule 63 

L As proposed.; 

(24) statement Concerning Family History ot Another. 
A statementeoncern1ng the birth, marriiige, divorce, death, 
leg:l.tilllac:r, race-ancestry, relationship by blood. or marriage 
or other similar tact of the f'amily hist.ory of a person 
other than the declarant it the Judge (a) finds that the 
declarant was related to the other by blood or marriage or 
finds that he was otberw:l.se so :!.ntimately associated. 
With the other's family as to be l~ely to have accurate 
1nf'ormation concerning '\:he ~ttElr declared, and made the 
stat~pt all ~ :!.nf~t:\.on received, frClj1 the other or 
fl'om a pe:rsop, %'$le;l;ed. 'by bJ,QOd ~ !llan'i~ '110 tlIe Qt~, 
or as upon repute in the other I s tamUy 1 ~ (b) :t'~ 
that the deolarant is \l!laVaUable as a witness) 

2. Oridnal I.etlen of Commission: 

Approved With following punctuation changes in clause (a.) 
to ma!1:e clear that clause beginning "and made the state
ment as l.qlOU" does not ap:pl.v to a declarant related. by 
blood or marriage: (1) inserted. COllllllll. after "marriage"; 
(2) deleted. carmna af'ter "deolared". 

3. Action of State liar COI!IIlIittee: 

,Awroved as proposed to be punctuated by COIIIDIiBsionj 
suggestion made that 1lligh1i be enn elea:rftr it redraf'ted. 

4. Aetion)'f Co.'Y.mis,sior. 7/191 ?s: 
Approved w:1th changes in form as roll.owe: 

(24) Statement Concerning ~ Hist~ of Another. "" 
statement concerning the birth, marsee, vorce, deatli, 
legit1Jnacy, race-ancestry, relationship by blood or ~~, 
or othe;' similar tact of the f'amily histor.r ot a. ~,~qtlWw 
than the declarant it the Judge t-'...nds that the de£~ 1!J 
unavailable as eo vi t!lSBS and .'. .' . .. 

(a) finds that the declarant was relateA 1;0 :!i~ ~)ler 
by blood or marriage or . 



c 

c 

Subdivision (24), Rule 63 (ContillUed) 

(b) finds that Ra the declarant was otherwise so 
iiitimately associated with the otiJer' s t'am1ly as 
to be l!kely to have accurate· information concern
ing the matter declared, and made the statement as 
u:pon into!'lllation received from the other or from a 
person related by blood or marriage to the other. 
or as upon repute in the other's f'amily aaol-{lI~-tiI!Qs 
~ka~-~8B-oleelaPaP.~-'s-~91e-as-a-wi~aeSBt 

5. Joint Meeting in Coronado 10-8-58: 

State Bar Co~ittee concurred in Con~ission's 
action of 7/19/58. 



c 

c 

-
Revised 
July 28, 1958 

Subdivision (25), Rule 63 
L As propo~q: 

(25) Statement Concerning Family History 
Based Con Statement of Another Declarant. k 
stateriient6fadeclarantt;lat a statement 
admissible unde~ exceptions (23) or (24) of 
this rule Has made by another declarant, 
offered as tending to prove the truth of 
the matte~ declared by both declarants, if 
the judge finds that both declarants are 
unavai:able as witnesses; 

2. Original A£~on of Co~missio~: 

Approved. 

3. Action of State Bar Corumittee: 

Disapprcved. 

4. Action of COMll\ission 7/19/58: 

Disapproved. 



c 

c 

c 

• 
Revised 

Subdivision (26), Rule 63 
July 28, 1958 

1. As propos~: 

(26) f\epu.E.~n.....in FamiJ,LQ.?_ncerning 
Fami~istorj[. Evidenoe of reputation among members of a family, if the reputation 
ooncerns the birth, marriage, divoroe, death. 
legitimaoy, race"anoestry or other fact of 
the family his tory of a member of the family 
by blood or marriage; 

2. Original_Action of Commissi£g: 

j. ,,:;':':'00 vi' 3':.ate Jar Commj,ttee: -
Approved with modification as shown: 

(26) Reputation in Family Concerning Family 
;1istor". Evidence of reputation arr,ong members of a 
family, if the reputation concerns the birth, marriage, 
divorce, death, legitimacy, race-ancestry or other fact 
of the family history of a member of the family by 
blood or marriage. 

Such reputation may be proved only by a witness 
testHvin to his knowled e of such re utation or b 
entries n fami ;/ hi ss or other am~ y 00 s or 
charts. by engraVings on rings, by family portraits 
b en,a:rav~n-s on urns cr ts and tombstones and ' 
the ike. 

Action of Commission 7/19/58: 

Approved as proposed to be modified by State Bar 
Committee. 

__ .J 
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--(Revis..~· 7128/58) 

Subdivision (27), Rule 65 

1. As proposed: 

(27) Reputation--Boundaries, General 
Hi s ';orv! }'ami lx Hi story. Evidenoe of re pu ta
tion in a oommunity as tending to prove the 
truth of the matter reputed, if (a) the 
reputation oonoerns ooundaries of, or customs 
affecting, land in the oommunity, and the 
judge finds tha t the reputation, if any I arose be. 
fore controversy, or (b) the reputation ooncerns 
an event of general history of the oommunity 
or of the state or nation of whioh the oom
m,rr,ity ~.I;I a Part; and tl1e judge rinds that the 
€I Ten t was of impor tlanoe to the communi ty, or 
(0) the reputation ooncerns the birth, marriage, 
divoroe, death, legitimacy, relationship by 
blood or marriage, or race-anoestry of a 
person resident in the oommunity at the 
time of the reputation, or some other similar 
fact of his family history or or his personal 
status or oondition whioh the judge finds 
likely to have been the subject of a reliable 
reputation in that oommunity; 

2. Ori.;::inal Action of G omIT.ission: , 

Approved. 

3. Action of State Ear CClloIEli ttee : 

Approved with modification as shown: 

(27) Repu:tation -- EourAaries, General History, 
Family History. Evidence of reputation in a cOIloIElUIlity 
as tending to prove the truth of the matter repu:ted, if 
(a) the repu:tation concerns boundaries of, or customs 
affecting, land in the cOI!II!lUllity, and the judge finds 
that the reputation, if aQY, arose before controversy, 
or (b) the reputation concerns an event of general 
history of the community or of the state or nation of 
which the cOllolElUIli ty is a part I and the judge finde tnat 
the event ~ras of importance to the cOI!II!lUllity, or (c) the 
repu:tation concerns the date or fact of b:i.rth, llI&t'riage, 
divorce or death7-1eg!~~Y1-pela~£8aBki)-ey~~leea_ep 
S8FPiage~ep-paee-aaee8~Y:Y of a ~erson residen~ in the 
community at the time of the :reputatioll; "'.-!IISlIlEI-e1;AeP 
siM!18P-faet-ef-si8-1am~ly-k!stey:y-e~~~~-~8-~ep8e~ 
8~e~~8-gp-eeaa!tiea-w~ek-tke-a~Qge-fia(s-lik~-te-asve 
Aeea-tae-8~e~ee~-e~-a-?eliaele-rep~~tio~-iA-tbat-e~itr; 



• 
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c 

c 

• -

Subdivisior. (27), Rule 63 (cont.) 

4. Action oUomm~.ssion ? /lUS8: 

-
Revised 
July. 2$, i95g 
9/24/58 

Discllssed but did not take final action on modifications 
proposed by State Bar Cor.>.mittee. 

5. Action of....£ o!tl!n:'ssion 9/6/5S: 

Approved as modified by State Bar Committee. 



• 
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c 
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• .-

Revised 
Jdy 28, 1958 

Subdivision (28), Rule 6) 

1. As propos9~: 

(28) Rep~~ion as to Character. If a 
trait of a perSOI. t s character at a speCifii;;.:i 
time is material, evidence of his reputatio~ 
~lith reference thereto at a relevant time in 
the community in which he then resided cr ::'n 
a group with which he then habitually associated, 
to prove the t::-uth of the matter rep~ted; 

2. Original Action of Commission: 

3. 

Approved with addition of "a person f s character or" 
after IIIf." 

Action of State Bar Committee: 

Approyed as amended by Commission and with further 
amendment to add "gelleral" before "reputation. It 

Action of Commissio~ 7119/5$: 

Reaffirmed original action and. added "general ll 

before "reputation. II 



, 
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c 

c 

• -, 
(Revised 7/28,'58) 

Subd~vision (29), Rule 63 

1. As proposed: 

See "Action 0:' COlllllrlssion." 

2. Original Action of Co~ission: 

Approved as p!'oposed with amend.!!lent as shown: 

(29) Recitals in Documents Affecti~ Property. 
Evidence of a statement relevant to a material 
matter: (a) Contained in a deed of conveyance or 
a will or othel' document p~orting to affect an 
interest in property, offered as tending to prove 
the truth of the matter stated if the judge finds 
that the matter stated would be relevant upon an 
issue as to an interest in the property, and that 
the dealings with the property since the statement 
was made have not been inconsistent with the truth 
of the statement; or (b) Contained in a document 
or writing more than --w years old whe:'l. the statement 
has been since ,,<mel'ally acted upon as true bY persons 
having an interest in the matter provided the writer 
'C'OiUd have been proPerly auowed; to malte such state-
ment as a witness, - -

3. Action of State Ear Cclllllittee: 

Approved as proposed to be ~ended by CCmmission with 
further modification as shown: 

(29) Recitals in Writings ~ee~eB~B-~e~~iRB 
F~e~ep~y. SUbject to Rule 54, evidence of a statement 
relevant to a mater:.al matter (a) contained in a deed 
of conveyance or a will or other oige_~ writing pur
porting to affect an interest in property, offered. as 
tending to prove the truth of the matter stated. if the 
judge findB that the matter stated would 1:;e relevant 
upon an issue as to an interest in the property, and 
that the dealings with the property since the statement 
was made have not ·ceen inconsistent lfith the truth of 
the statement or (b) contained in a 4ee~eB~-4F writing 
more than th:irty years old vhen the statement has been 
since generally acted upon as true by persons having an 
interest in the matter, provided the writer could have 
been properly allowed to n:ake such statement I'S a 
"Witness. 
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Revised 
July 28, 1958 

Subd:i.visior. (29). Ru:!..e 53 (cont.) 

4. Action of C0rr.mission 7/19/58: 

1. Concurred in State Bar Committee proposals 
for amendme~t of S~bdivision (29). 

2. Redra;ted ~o read: 

'.29) Recitals in l1ritings Subject to 
Rule 64, en.c.ence til a statement relevant 
to a material matter 

{a} contained in a deed of conveyance 
or a will o~' other writing purporting to 
affect an interest in property, offered as 
tendi:lg to prove the truth of the !!!atter 
stated if "uhe judge finds that the matter 
stated would be relevant unon an issue as 
to an interast i::: the property, and tl1at 
tile dealings with the property since the 
state8ent was made have not been incon
sistent with the truth o~ the statemento~ 

(b) contained in a writing more than 
thirty years old when the statement has 
been since generally acted upon as true 
by persons having an interest in the matter, 
provided the writer co~ld have been properly 
allowed to make such statement as a witness. 

5. Joint l.~eeting ir. Coronado 10-3-58: 

State Bar Ccmmittee concurred in Commission action of 
7/19/58. 
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Revised. 
July 28, 1958 

S~bdivision (30), Rule 63 

1. As pr.£22§..ed: 

(30) COMlllercial Lists aild the Like. 
Eyiclence of st.atements of mat.ters of in-Gerest 
to pe>rsons engaged in a:1 occupation con1;ained 
in a list, register, periodical, or other 
published ccmpilat.ion to prove the truth of 
any relevant ~atter so st.ated if the judge 
fines that the compilation is published for 
use by persona engaged in that occu?ation and 
is generally used and rel:!.ed upon b:' them; 

2. Actior, of Commission: 

3. 

Approved. 

Actio~ of State Ear Com~ittee: 

Disapproved as proposed; referred subject matter 
of subdivisions (30) and (37) to Messrs. Hayes, 
Hoberg, Kaus and Selvin for further study and 
report. Suggested study shouB consider, inter 
alia, whe"':.her any subdivision proposed should oe 
made subject to Rule 64. 
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• .-., 
(Rev_.Jd 1/15/58) 

Subdivision (31), Rule 63 

1. As proposed: 

(31) Learned Treatises. A published 
treatise, periodical or pamphlet on a 
subjeot of history, science or art to 
prove the truth of a matter stated therein 
if the judge takes judicial notice, or a 
wi tness experj; in the subject .testifies, 
tha tthe trea tiss, periodical or pamphlet 
is a reliable au~.ority in the subject. 

2. Ac.tion of Commission: 

Discussed but did not take final action. 

:3. A e t 1 0 n of State Bar Committee: 

See I'E!llort on subdivision (30) 

J 



-• • 

Rule 64 (Revised 7/15/58) 
9/24/58 

c: 1. As proposed: 

c 

c: 

. Discret:'on of Jud"'e under E:cceptions 115). {l6l. 
\TIrand 1 to xclude Evitience. ny wrlting 

a:::missi e :mder e":cepG::.ons (:L5J, (16), (,17), (lS), 
~~d (19) of Rule 6) shall be received only if the 
:?arty offering such i'.'t'iting has deJ.iverect a copy of 
i" or 50 much thereof as rna:; relate to the controversy, 
to each adverse party a reasonable ti~e before trial 
unless tl'>.e judge i'ir;ds that such adverse party has 
n0t been unfairly surprised by the failure to deliver 
such copy. 

2. Action of Cor~ssion: 

Not ye+; considered. 

3. Act:lon of' sta"te Bar Committee: 

Approved with amendment to refer to subdivision (29). 

4. Action of Conrr.ission 9/.:/58: 

Approved as modified Nith further amendment to refer to 
Subdivision (20) and proposed amendment to Make clear 
that; does not affect discovery powers conferred by 
1957 leGislation. 
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Rule 65 (Revised 7/15/58) 

1. As proposed: 

See "Action of COJ'IlIllission. '" 

2. Action of Commisai2!!: 

Approved as proposed ~"ith rloe ification as sho"tn: 

C!'er'1 ioil ~ tv· of Dec l ara:1t. Evidence of a 
statemer.t or ot!1er CSU0.UC'lj by a declarant inc on
siste~t with a statement of suc~ declarant 
recei7ed in evidence under--aD.exceptionto Rule 
6] is admisGible for the p~rpose of discrediting 
the declarant. though he had no opportunity to 
de!'.!,' 01' ex:?:ain 81.\ch inconsistent statement .Qr. 
other conduct. Any other e"idence tending to 
~pa~r or aupport the credibility of the declar
ant is aC.missible if it would have been admis-

sible had the declarant been a witness. 

:3. Action of state _Bar Co=ittee: 

Did not take final action; referred to 1·;e8s1's. Baker 
and Patton to consider whether Rule should 'be lllOdified as 
prO];losed in Patton memorandum on Subdivision (10) of 
Rule 63, dated June 25, 1958. 
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-
(Revised 7/15/58) 

Rule 66 

1. As prcposed: 

!:11!,lti£1e Hearsay. ;,. statement within, the scope of 
an excep~ion to ~ule 63 shall not oe !nadm1ss~ble on 
th8 V"oill1d that it includes a statement r.lac.e by anotl:er 
declara::1t and is of;'ered to pro,'e the truth 0: the in
cluded statemer.t if st:.ch inci'.lded statemer..t i-cself 
meets tile req'lirem8r.ts 0:: an excel:r:;icn. 

2. Action of Commission: 

Approvei. 

\ 
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Rule 68 

1. As proposed: 

See "Action of Commission ll
• 

2. Ac tion of ColllIl!1!!!U£m: 

Approved as proposed with modification as shown: 

RULE 68. Authentication of Copies of 
£1ecords. A wri ting purporting to De a copy 
of an official record or of an entry therein, 
meets the requirement of authentication if 
(a) the judge finds that the writing purports 
to be published by authority of the nation, 
s ta te or subdivision thereof, in which the 
record is kept; or (b) eVidence has been 
introduced sufficient to warrant a finding 
that the writing is a correct copy of the 
record or en try; or (o) the office in which 
the reoord is kept is wi thin this s ta te £!:....ll!. 
an office of the United States government 
whether within or without this state, !;Ina the 
writing ill at;t~!'ted as .,. oQrreot cQPY r:J( '\;1'lIl 
reoord or entry by a person purporting to b.e 
an officer, or a deputy cf an cfficer, having 
the legal custody of the record; or (d) if the 
office is not within the state, or is not an 
oi'fice of the Uni ted States government, the 
wri ting is a ttes ted as required in clause (c) 
and is accompanied by a certifioate that suoh 
officer has the custody of the record. If the 
offioe in which the record is kept is within 
the United States or wi thin a terri tory or 
insular possession subject to the dominion of 
the United States, the oertificate may be 
made by a judge of a oourt of reoord of the 
district or political subdivision in which 
the record is kept, authenticated by the seal 
of the court~ or may be made by any publio 
officer havir.g a seal of office and having 
official duties in the district or political 
subdivision in which the record is kept, 
authentioated by the seal·of his offioe. If 
the office in which the record is kept is in a 
i'oreign state or country, the certifioate may 
be made by a secretary of an embassy or legation, 
consul general, consul, vice consul, or oonsular 

, , , 
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c 

3. 

agent or by any officer in the foreign 
service of the Uni ted States s ta tloned 
in the foreign state or country in which 
the record is kept, and authenticated by -'_ 
the seal of his office. 

Action Northern Seotiou: 

Concurred in Con~ission action except would make first 
word in underlined part of (d) "and" instead of "orll. 

4. A c tl0..!L§£..u;.,;t_h:::e.~:r.:n::...;:;S:.;::e..;;c~t:.;;i:.;::o_n: 

I-!ot yet considered. 
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Rule 69 
Septer'ber 24, 1958 

1. As proposed: 

RULE 69. CertifiJate of Lack of Record. A 
writing admissible under exception (17)(bJ of R~le 
63 is authenticated in the same manner as is provided 
in clause (c) or (d) of Rule 68. 

2. Action of CommisUqn: 

No final action taken; requested Professor Chadbourne 
to redraft Rule 69. 

j 


